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�ditorial

“No sun, no moon!
No morn, no noon,
No dawn, no dusk, no proper time of day…
No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease…
No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds,
November!”

Victorian poet Thomas Hood certainly wasn’t a fan of the 
month of November, but we’re not convinced it’s all that 
bad. Yes, the clocks have gone back and plunged us all into 
darkness, but there is still plenty going on and lots to look 
forward to, starting with the annual fireworks display and 
bonfire at Wroxham FC. In the second half of the month 
there will be several events aimed at getting us all into the 
Christmas spirit, including a shopping event (complete with 
pop-up coffee shop serving mulled wine) at Hautbois Hall, 
and we must thank Hautbois Hall for sponsoring another 
issue of the magazine by promoting their event on the front 
page.  November is also the month when we remember and 

honour those who have sacrificed themselves to 
secure and protect our freedom, and we hope to see 
many of you at the Remembrance Sunday services 

on 8th November. For details of these and other local 
events, please see the ‘What’s On’ page and posters within 
the magazine. 

This month we must also remind our readers and 
contributors that The Marlpit is reverting back to 10 issues 
per year, which means that we require all copy for a 
bumper December/January issue by 15th November. 
We would also encourage local clubs and organisations to 
provide us with details of any events planned for the coming 
year, so that we can add those to the rolling calendar that 
we update each month.

Finally, the Editors must say a special thank you to our 
outgoing distribution manager, Colin Prentice, who is leaving 
us this month and officially handing over to Bernard Mann, 
to whom we would like to extend a warm welcome. Thank 
you for all your hard work, Colin, and we wish you the very 
best for the future.

Here’s hoping that, unlike our friend Mr Hood, we all enjoy a 
November full of “warmth, cheerfulness and healthful ease”!

The Editors

The Front Page ‘flash’ is up for rent.  Why not promote an event, advertise your 
business or simply sponsor the page for £25.00

Actual size 100mm x 50mm. 

Multiple months are available for £20 but advertisers must be prepared to alternate with other advertisers who 

pay for specific months.    Contact Editors for details… 

Other full pages of regular content  can also be sponsored for £15.pm                   
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What’s on the Marlpit Calendar for November 2015 
 [Only days with submitted events are listed]

nb - What’s On is a snapshot of more details to be found in the magazine 

[The editors will not be held responsible for any errors  or omissions in this summary or the printed article,  everything is processed in good faith by volunteers and as  

in The Telegraph, mistakes may occur]  Church Service details can be found with Church reports - too many to list here!.    A full programme of  Library events is also 

featured .

TBA =  To Be Announced,  TFI + Telephone For Information

Peter Neave, Broadland & South Norfolk Coordinator 0783 3435 771

Walks are arranged by this Active Norfolk, Walking for Health accredited Scheme.  Their webpage at  
www.activenorfolk.org/fittogether explains everything, down loads are available as well as a FREE 36 page programme  for those 
without computer access.    Just contact  Peter,  mention the Marlpit and perhaps he will provide you with one at one of the walk 
locations,  get out and meet new friends…. 

      FIT TOGETHER WALKS - 2015
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Notes from Horstead with 
Stanninghall Parish Council – 

OCTOBER

From Norfolk County Council:
Although our County Councillor was 
unable to attend the meeting, he 
sent in the following report:
‘ [You] may have read in the EDP a 
lot about devolution from the 
Government to Local Authorities. 
There has been a bid put in between 
Norfolk and Suffolk and at the 

moment the details are pretty sketchy. The talks have been 
approved at Norfolk County Council by Councillors including 
myself; and although there are still details to flesh out, likely 
powers include more local say on social care and NHS 
integration, greater transport powers and possibly control of the 
rail franchises. In the presentation I attended I noted down 
when it was implied that any bid would be "fiscally neutral" and 
waited with bated breath! I think what people want to know is 
a) how is it going to benefit me? and b) how much is it going to 
cost me (as a taxpayer)? I was reassured that once there is 
more meat on the bone of the bid that it will come back to 
Norfolk County Councillors for approval and I will support it if it 
puts no extra burden on taxpayers and the benefits are tangible 
(i.e integrated health and social care, benefits of local control of 
the complete road network.) Just to dispel a myth - this isn't a 
merger between Norfolk and Suffolk County Councils that has 
been reported elsewhere.’

The Playing Field
Although the recent safety inspection showed nothing which 
was in urgent need of attention or potentially dangerous, the 
Council has accepted a quotation to refurbish areas of the field 
and equipment to the tune of £13,000. This is a large sum, but 
it will bring the apparatus up to ‘as new’ condition and sort out 
the problems we have had with grass wear and the grass 
matting being  lifted. Unfortunately it will not solve the mole 
problem which I fear will always be with us. While the works 
take place it will be necessary to close the area to the public, 
but we hope you will understand and we will try to avoid school 
holiday times. 

Police and SNAP Reports
Following the departure of Laura Munro-Oakley, Coltishall and 

Horstead have a new PCSO, William (Bill) Kerr. He can be 
reached via the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team by calling 
101 or by email to kerrw@norfolk.pnn.police.uk.  
At last night’s SNAP meeting, the future role of the Beat 
Manager and the Safer Neighbourhood Team was discussed. 
There is more about this and a request for parishioners to take 
part in a survey about the police service elsewhere in this 
magazine. If you can find the time to complete it that would be 
much appreciated.
At the October SNAP meeting local priorities were discussed. 
Speed checks revealed that 160 were caught going through 
Buxton, the most in the locality if not the county. The police also 
caught two people speeding outside the Tithe Barn. There had 
also been bikers causing problems at the Mill and the Playing 
Field of whom the police are aware. Otherwise, there have been 
no problems in Horstead.

The Neighbourhood Plan
The Parish Council has now approved the Terms of Reference 
for the Steering Group. A copy will appear on the parish website 
in due course. The first meeting of the group was held on 07 
October, to which two members of the group which successfully 
developed the Plan for Strumpshaw came to share their 
experiences. The initial target date for completion of the plan 
has been set at the end of 2016, although this may be subject 
to revision and the next step would be to seek funding for 
resources such as mapping and survey tools, printing, etc.
If anyone has ideas (or gripes!) they would like to share with 
the group or even if they would like to join us, please contact 
the Parish Clerk.

Retirement of the Parish Clerk
There is still time to apply for this important post in the 
community. Previous experience although desirable, is not 
essential as training and the possibility of working alongside the 
Clerk before commencement in April are on offer. Please see last 
month’s magazine or contact the clerk for details. Applications 
will now close at the end of November.

Date and Time of the Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 11 November at 6.15 
pm.

Philippa Weightman, Parish Clerk.

H W SP C

M e e t i n g

Not e s

JOB VACANCY – Housekeeper
Part-time Housekeeper 8 hours p/w

To carry out general housekeeping duties. 

Working days mainly Monday and Friday, 

but would need to be flexible during school 

holidays, £7.50-£8.00 per hour (depending 

on experience).

For more details and an application form, please contact

Sharron Hunt, Patteson Lodge Administrator (01603) 

737996 or 07796 964648   Patteson Lodge Activity 

Centre, Gt Hautbois Road, Coltishall

Closing date 9th November 2015
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COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting 
held at the Village Hall 7th September 

2015

Present 
Chairman Robert Watson, Penny Loiez, 
Michael Spinks, Doreen Snelling, Mark 
Rischmiller, Mike Kirkham, District 
Councillor Alan Mallett, County 

Councillor Tom Garrod, PC Greig Shepherd and 6 parishioners.

To receive reports from District and County Councillors
Alan Mallett noted that the devolution of Norfolk and Suffolk to 
facilitate joint working and a more strategic approach to local 
government was to be discussed, although this did not entail any plan 
for unitary status.  

Police report and Speedwatch
Shepherd reported that 19 calls had been made during August, of which 
5 crimes were recorded. ASB patrols have been carried out, mostly in 
the area of the MUGA and cricket pavilion. PC Shepherd had liaised 
with John Harding and obliged children to clear litter.  The next SNAP 
meeting will be on 13th October at the Jubilee Family Centre in 
Aylsham.  Speedwatch.  Two sessions were planned but one was 
cancelled due to bad weather and the other cancelled due to lack of 
volunteers.  The scheme is in great need of volunteers if it is to continue.

Highways matters
a) Yellow lines.  The consultation period ended on 31st July.  

Several objections had been received but none on St Johns 
Close.  The order was sealed in part and came into effect on 
18th September for St Johns Close. The order will be left open 
so that objections can be assessed and any amendments made 
to Rectory Road proposals.  No timescale has been set. 

b) Overhanging branches.  Sanders bus service will not be 
reinstated until outstanding problems have been resolved.  

c) Lower Common.  The footpath renovations are to be 
undertaken by Highways, but no date had been received for 
work to commence.

Correspondence
Mr Savory had suggested that the village organisations should work 
together to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday.  Robert Watson 
proposed that a mass bulb-planting scheme could tie in with a village 
celebration to include the Youth Forum, Play school, school, W.I., 
Commons Trust, Parish Council.  The Commons Trust had already 
indicated its support for the idea.  Councillors approved unanimously.
Finance
Financial report. Copies of the current budget to date and bank 
reconciliation had been sent to all councillors, and were accepted.  
Mazars had approved the audited accounts, and copies will be posted 
in notice-boards.  The proposed budget for 2016-17 had been sent to 
all councillors for discussion and subsequent adoption at the November 
meeting.  As promised, the precept demand is to be reduced.
PCSO funding
Letters had been sent to all surrounding parishes asking if any would 
join with Coltishall to fund a dedicated PCSO.  Most would not, some 
will consider the matter.  Many believe that the Police Force is 
already adequately funded and that PCSOs should be provided at no 
further cost.
Horses on footpath
Mark Rischmiller had received complaints from parishioners that horses 
are using the path between Ling and Seven Acres, cutting up the surface 
which becomes dangerous when wet, despite signs at Ling Common 
end and on the fingerpost.  Broadland DC advised that culprits must be 
caught causing a public nuisance before action can be taken.  The 
Commons Trust had not given any permission for horse-riders to use 
the path; it is a public right of way, not a bridle way.

Meeting closed at 9.08 pm.  Next meeting is  on Monday 2nd 
November  2015 in the Village Hall Lounge at 7.30pm

Ed Note:   This report features as “late news”  in the October Web 

Version, received too late for the print run.   

C P C

M e e t i n g

N o t e s

FRIENDS OF COLTISHALL &  
SPIXWORTH SURGERIES

Note the date: 

MONDAY 14TH DECEMBER 2015
 at 18.30

Our committee wishes to thank you for your 
constant support over the past years and as another

THANK YOU
invites you to a FREE convivial evening of

CAROL SINGING AND OTHER  
CHRISTMAS SONGS

in St John the Baptist Church, Coltishall,
by kind permission of the Rev. Chris Engelsen.

All generations are very welcome.
There will be a small BAND to provide the musical 

lead for the singing. After you have enjoyed the 
performance, please stay to partake in a DRINK 

and a MINCE PIE – on us!
Perhaps even Father Christmas may make an 

appearance....?

“THE HEALING SANCTUARY”

Reflexology, Massage and Reiki sessions with Michelle

“£15 for 20min.  To pre book-ring 07795485807”

In aid of All Saints’ Horstead Church Funds

10am - 4pm Free entry

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN

AND CHURCH
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YOUR LETTERS;  

The editors publish but do not 

necessarily share any views 
raised in the correspondence. All 
addresses  may be withheld, 
replies can be forwarded via the 
Editor

Distributors and Door to Door 
Deliverers
I am delighted that our appeal for more 
people to help distribute the Marlpit was 
met with a good number of people coming 
forward to volunteer, this was really 
encouraging and shows that the community 
spirit is not dead and/or forgotten, a hearty  
thank you to all of you. 

Shortly after I took on the distribution role 
I ran into unforeseen distribution problems. 
If it had not been for a few kind-hearted 
people who already had Marlpit delivery 
commitments, taking on additional 
distribution work my role would have been 
a lot harder than it has been. 

 Bernard Mann came forward to volunteer 
to take over the distribution from me for 
which my back and I are truly grateful. By 
the time you read this I will have done my 
last round, and Bernard will be firmly in 
charge.

Colin Prentice
A Plea for Help 
Hi its Debbie Nelson from Nail Solutions 
please can you add a number to my advert 
the new number is 07555809061 .Can you 
please put this as my first number in my 
advert and then my old 07876778875 
number ( I am having terrible problems 
with vodafone at moment and am 
desperately trying to get them to retrieve 
my original  number which they have 
deactivated in error !!!! 

Debbie
Ed dp Note:,   It’s all sorted Debbie, good 
luck, we hope it works out well.

Thank You

Just a Thank you to Jo and all who 
looked after me when I had my fall 
in August outside Horstead church.

From Kathy Coleman.

Thank You

Horstead Church would like to 
thank all those who sponsored 
Barry Benton for  the Annual 
church cycle ride.

Revd Christopher

Aylsham Safer 

Neighbourhood Team 
FAO Town and Parish Clerks,

 At the  last SNAP meeting [October 

12th], the future role of the Beat 
Manager and the Safer Neighbourhood 
Team was discussed. I disclosed that I 
had recently attended a Beat Managers 
Forum in which various issues regarding 
the teams role and profile was 
discussed. This meeting included the 
examination of the role, responsibilities 
that we do within our SNT role, also 
discussed were some of the other work 
related activities that we do outside of 
our remit.

 This Forum and other scheduled Forums 
and the information received from them 
are to be presented to the Chief Officers 
in the coming months, decisions will 
then be made on whether the Beat 
Managers / SNT role will continue, 
change or no longer be in place. This is 
in line and relative with the anticipated 
financial cut backs that have to be made 
by 2020.

 The attached link below highlights a 
public survey which is being carried out 
and which you may not be aware of. Can 
I ask that details of this survey are sent 
out via your parish reports, e-mails or, 
magazines and request that your 
parishioners complete as appropriate.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/norfol
ksuffolksurvey

Greig Shepherd
PC 76 GREIG SHEPHERD,

AYLSHAM BEAT MANAGER,

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM,

AYLSHAM POLICE STATION,

NORFOLK CONSTABULARY,

RICHARD OAKES ROAD,

AYLSHAM, NORFOLK,

NR11 6FD.

shepherdj@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

Editors Note.      Horstead PC 
asked for this to be included 
to maximise distribution.   The 
Survey can only be completed 
on line.  On completion you 
are automatically directed to a 
“donation” page for which The 
Marlpit does not accept any 
responsibility .    The web 
form introduction is a follows  
[the survey its self is several 
pages long, too long to 
reproduce here] 

Norfolk & Suffolk Community Safety 
Survey 2015
About this survey
This survey is carried out on behalf of Norfolk 
and Suffolk Constabularies by University 
Campus Suffolk. 
The aim of the survey is to find out your 
perceptions and experiences of community 
safety. This survey will be used to inform 
community safety and policing priorities.
in particular this survey wants to find 
out about:

• Whether you have witnessed crime 
and anti-social behaviour in your 
neighbourhood

• Your personal worries about crime 
and anti-social behaviour

• Your perceptions of harmful 
activities in your neighbourhood

• Whether you have been a victim of 
crime

• Your view about community safety 
priorities

The survey should take less than ten minutes 
to complete. You will not be asked to give your 
name in the survey. We have no way of 
knowing the identity of individuals completing 
the questionnaire and we will not seek to find 
this out. This means that you will be 
completing this questionnaire 
 anonymously and your responses will 
be confidential. 

Young pheasants on the fence,  it’s shoot season again!
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This page is extra to the Printed Version and will  be fully reported in the next edition.

SPECIAL EVENT AT PATTESON LODGE
The Lodge  Housekeeper Felicity Pratt is retiring after 9 years in the post.  

A few years ago Felicity lost her daughter-in-law Janine (aged 40)  to heart 
problems.  Janine’s husband Martin and their children set up a charity in her 
name to raise money to install Defibrillators in key areas around Norfolk.  One 
has already been installed at Frettenham school (where Janine’s and Martin’s 
children attended school).

Felicity requested to have a defibrillator installed at Patteson Lodge. This will be 
available for all persons visiting Patteson Lodge, Hautbois House and their campsites,  villages of 
Coltishall, Horstead and surrounding areas.

This was donated by Janine’s trust. (£2000 in total)

There will be an opening of the defibrillator on Thursday 29th October at 4pm with the family of 
Janine and a local Brownie group. This is also when Felicity will retire from her post as Housekeeper at 
the age of 69 following nearly 9 years with us.

Representatives from the Parish Council and The Marlpit  will be there and hopefully we will have a full 
report and  photographs of the presentation for the next edition of the magazine. 

DEDICATION OF CHURCHYARD BENCH

Visitors to the churchyard of St John the Baptist Church,  Coltishall will soon be able to use 
a seat given in memory of Charlie and Leslie Wells and all of those who gave their lives in 
WW1.     The Reverend Christopher Engelsen will dedicate the bench given by brothers 

Terry and Trevor Jarvis on Saturday 14th of November. 

Way back in March  Rev’d Chris surveyed the churchyard and presented the following photo 
to the Church Commissioners as to where he thought  the bench would be most 
appreciated. 

On the 14th we shall see if he 
found the right spot and a full 
report with photographs will be 
in the December/January issue 
of The Marlpit. 
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The Garage Sale Stall on Sunday 13th 

Sept at St John's Church raised £214 

and the raffle made £63 all to help 

Church Funds Many thanks to all who came

Coltishall branch in Norfolk 

is our latest award winner

Network Transformation

Published by Ben.hall@abcomm.co.uk on 30 September 2015

Situated by the River Bure, Coltishall Local 
branch near the Norfolk Broads is in a prime 
location to take advantage of tourism, passing 
trade and commuters. It now has a new look to 
meet all of those demands.

The branch, which is part of the Mace symbol group, was 
modernised in March and was named subspaceonline 
Branch of the Month for September.

Having refurbished his store five years ago, for postmaster 
Steve Haines Network Transformation was an opportunity to 

make further improvements. He believes the changes will 
ensure a long-term future for his business.

“Transformation was the best long-term solution for the 
sustainability of this branch,” he said.

“Certainly, the end result is a good one. We have a bright, clean 
branch, with everything looking modern and spacious.

“We had quite a challenging two or three months while the 
customers got used to it, but now everything is running 
smoothly.

“We provide around 70 Post Office hours a week and we can 
operate the counter in the evenings and weekends, usually with 
just one member of staff.”

The old-style fortress counter was removed to make room for 
additional retail space for greetings cards, whose turnover have 
grown by 30 per cent.

The retail counter was moved to the front of the branch, and a 
new Post Office counter installed alongside it. Steve also added 
an extra Post Office counter in the middle of his store, to take 
advantage of busier times and to reduce queues while 
improving the customer journey.

“The comments we’ve had have been very positive, particularly 
with the longer hours,” said Steve, who has been postmaster at 
Coltishall for 13 years.

“A lot of people who live in the village work in Norwich – around 
seven miles away – and many say how handy it is to come to 
our branch in the evening, rather than having to go out in the 
city during their lunch break.

“We’re delighted to be subspaceonline Branch of the Month 
for September; it’s fine recognition of the improvements we 
have made.”

Watch Steve give a tour of his branch and share the 
secrets to his success.  

http://www.subspaceonline.co.uk/network-
transformation/news/branch-of-the-month-september-coltishall/

Branch of the Month September

St John the Baptist

Garage Sale Stall 

Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening 

Club

Our next meeting will be on Friday 13th November, 
7.30pm at Hoveton Village Hall. 

Len Speller will be talking about his Norfolk Travels. 
Afterwards there will be a raffle, refreshments 

and time for a chat. 
Visitors are welcome, £2. 

Contact Pat on 01603 782523.
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Painkillers you can 

buy:  What you need 

to know?  

Most of us have, at some point, turned to 
painkillers for the relief of discomfort. But 
how many of us have just rustled round at 
the back of the medicine cabinet and taken 

what’s there, rather than thinking what the most effective 
reliever would be?  

There are a variety of painkillers that you can purchase in 
shops, but in order to choose the most effective medicine you 
need to consider the underlying cause of the pain and it’s likely 
duration. 

There are a number of different causes of pain e.g injury, 
arthritis, illness, trapped nerves, wind, muscular problems to 
name but a few.  Sometimes the exact cause of the pain isn’t 
obvious. In this case the location and severity may give us a bit 
of a clue.  Pain can also be classified into “chronic” or “acute”.  
Acute pain is of sudden onset but shorter lived. Chronic pain, 
however, may not be as severe but can last weeks or even 
years.  

Different painkillers work in different ways. It is for this reason 
that some will work better than others for different types of 
pain. Unfortunately some painkillers have side effects and 
interact with other medicines. This also needs to be considered 
before making your final choice.  

Paracetamol

There aren’t many houses in the UK which don’t have a packet 
of paracetamol lurking around somewhere. It’s often used for 
headaches and general aches and pains.  If you take the correct 
dosage it has relatively few side effects.   Unfortunately if you 
take too many you risk doing yourself permanent harm which is 
why there are limits on the quantities you can buy.  

It isn’t always as good for pain that has an element of 
inflammation as it has little anti-inflammatory effect.  

Paracetamol and codeine combination products.

There are a number of paracetamol products which also contain 
codeine or dihydrocodeine. Typically they are stronger than 
taking paracetamol alone and are useful for headaches and 
people for whom other painkillers may not be suitable. 

Unfortunately these painkillers have the power to be addictive 
and if you buy them yourself you shouldn’t take them for more 
than three days without a break.  

They have the potential to cause constipation,  drowsiness and 
nausea in some people.  Check with your Pharmacist before  
you buy. 

Aspirin, Ibuprofen & Naproxen

These work differently to Paracetamol. They have what we call 
“anti-inflammatory” properties which makes them a good choice 
for conditions where there is some associated inflammation for 
example arthritic type pains, muscular pains, sore throats, 
period pain as well as general headaches and toothache.

The catch with this set of medicines is they can cause side 
effects. They also have the potential to interact with a number 
of other drugs.  The most troublesome problem is indigestion 
and irritation of the stomach.  They should always be taken 
after food and if you get indigestion you should stop using them 
until you have sought further advice. 

Aspirin has an effect on the blood, clotting, At low doses it can 
be used to help prevent strokes and heart attacks. To use it as a 
painkiller it is taken at much higher doses. Consequently if you 
are already on aspirin daily or other medicines that affect your 
blood this may not be suitable choice. 

Care should be taken with these medicines if you are on lithium, 
methotrexate, certain blood pressure medicines etc.  It is really 
important to check with your Pharmacist before you take any of 
these if you are on other medicines from your Doctor. 

If you do get side effects a number of similar medicines exist in 
a topical form i.e creams, ointments and gels. These are often 
good when the pain is in a specific area as the massaging effect 
of applying these products may also help alleviate symptoms. 

Painkillers purchased over the counter are great for short term 
problems of known origin e.g headaches, toothache.  However 
if you have persistent or strong pain then you should go to your 
Doctor.  When buying you should always try to seek advice from 
the Pharmacy team as they can make sure that you get the 
most effective product for your symptoms. 

30 High Street, Coltishall,NR12 7AA  Tel: 01603 736784

COLTISHALL PHARMACY

Gentle Reminder:     Copy for the December and January joint issue is required by the 15th of November and is the 

last chance for your Diary dates for January 2015 to feature in the Whats On..     Please send Diary dates for the whole year to be 
included in the rolling calendar updated  every month available from www.themarlpit.co.uk  to magazine@themarlpit.com

Pop up Café
will be open as usual on the first Tuesday of the month,  November 3rd ..  Do come 

along and see us there.

Sylvia Coward Tel.  01603 737915

The Pop up Cafe has become a platform to bring and share scrapbooks and photos of life in our villages, not just restricted to 
Horstead residents of course as  the regulars from Coltishall will be pleased to tell you.

Derek Allday, The Marlpit Archivist will be there with a display of donated printed memorabilia and the magazine laptop with a slide 
show of donated photos and post cards.  He will be able to scan your documents should you have any to share and of course 
answer any questions you may have about the magazine in general.  If interest warrants Derek is happy to provide this display 
every other month. 

Ed dp is usually there about’s too so questions or comments about the compilation past & present plus take notes for entry in the 
December/January issue. 
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The super Broadland 
scenery Marlpit readers are 
blessed with is regularly 
visited by groups, clubs, 
societies or organisations, 
etc for a day out, a short 
break, or a rendezvous.   They 

arrive by all manner or means,  free 

swimmers for instance are pleased to take 

a land break here.  Canoeists try out the 

white water of Horstead old Mill.  Motor 

cycle and cycle clubs are often seen, as 

are groups of beanie hatted walkers who 

congregate at the free car parks by our 

free attractions.  [Seemingly the free 

swimmers were passing through and had 

no need of a free car park]   One such 

meeting took place on The  Lower 

Common car park by the edge of the River 

Bure at Coltishall in late September 

sunshine.  It was the second meeting of 

and ever growing number of MG 

enthusiasts who first met in July.      It 

was the second meeting of a group of MG 

owners set up by Mike Lees which has 

attracted members from other much 

longer established vehicle clubs such as  

David  Pallant from The MG Octagon Car 

Club.  They have about 30 members, 

one of the few qualifications is owning a 

classic MG..   It is a technical / social 

club intended to bring together like 

minded owner drivers to discuss all 

things MG..   It was overheard how one 

member had helped another to locate a 

hub cap via the internet, discussions 

about brakes and paintwork abounded 

during the few minutes Marlpit 

compilation editor dp had time to view 

and speak briefly with Mike and David 

about their fledgling club.   

The Editors are sure our readers wish 

them well and no doubt the hostelries 

nearby will always be pleased to see 

them.  Our advertisers , The Rising Sun 

and the Kings Head must be pleased to 

share the Common car park with all 

clubs  not just those who put on such a 

spectacular viewing.  If you have an MG 

and would like to join them you can 

contact Mike at mike.lees@outlook.com, 

he will be pleased to hear from you as 

would David  at pal.mgb@btinternet.com 

regarding The MG Octagon Car Club for  a  

more restricted model range of pre 1956 

MG’s 

We wonder if there may be more who 

would like to share their experiences of a 

day out on The Marlpit patch,  if so 

contact the editors for  a naming and 

certainly not a shaming.    

New MG Club visited the  village.

David Pallant [left] and Mike Lees

tweak David’s beautiful machine 

Ed dp

 

Join us in helping you to discover or re-discover the fun of swimming.

Broadland Council and Norwich Penguins welcome women to try a new way to stay fit and invest 
in skills that will last a lifetime.

-    This six week course will offer opportunities to

•    Learn to swim new strokes
•    Develop your swimming technique
•    Learn how to use swimming for fitness
•    Develop confidence
•    Meet new people
•    Love your body
•    Keep fit through the winter
•    Get a head start on Christmas indulgence

 

Where            Thorpe St Andrew School Swimming Pool

When             Mondays 3:30 -4:30pm or 4:30 – 5:30pm, 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd November, 

       7th and 14th December

Cost                £10 for 6 sessions if booked before 19th October, £15 thereafter
Who                Women, 14 – 25 year olds

To book and for more information contact the Economic Development team on 01603 
430570, sport@broadland.gov.uk or go to www.broadland.gov.uk/sportivate to download a 
registration form.

   Maria Hutson BA (Hons) ChYthStud (Open) 
Sports Development Officer 

Broadland District Council

I swim Because I love my body.  Not because I hate it.
Late Night 

Christmas Shopping - 
HORNING 

26th NOVEMBER 5-9pm

Forget traffic jams and queuing 
for car park space in Norwich. 
Come to Horning for our Late 
Night Shopping event on 
Thursday 26th November. Shops 
will be open until 9pm. The 
Galley will have 10% off all 
giftware from 5pm, with further 
discounts on older stock. 
Stocking fillers, cards, festive 
decorations and unusual one off 
gifts. Come and pre book your 
hampers for Christmas, or buy 
ready made ones to take away. 
Discounts on toys, Christmas 
cards and stationary in the Post 
Office. Come and order your 
Christmas bird at Farm Fresh 
Meats. Lavender and Lace, and 
Horning village store will also be 
open. Tastings, mulled wine, 
mince pies and much more.
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Vacancy for Parish Clerk: 

Horstead with Stanninghall

Applications are invited for the part-time 

post of Clerk/Responsible Financial Officer 

for Horstead with Stanninghall Parish 

Council commencing 1st April 2016.  The post is for 10 

hours per week which must be worked flexibly including 
attendance at meetings and working from home.  

Computer equipment will be supplied. The successful 

candidate will be self-motivated and have good 

communication and IT skills. 

The responsibilities include producing agenda, minutes, 

advising the Council in consultation with the Chairman, 

carrying out the Council’s decisions, keeping the parish 

website up-to-date, operating the budget and PAYE as well 

as preparing accounts quarterly and for annual audit. Good 
financial, IT and social skills are required as well as 

personal qualities of tact and diplomacy. The Clerk will also 

be required to identify national and local government issues 

that impact on the parish. The prospective candidate will be 
expected to attend training which will be made available to 

assist the Clerk in carrying out these duties.

Written applications stating qualifications, work experience 

also the qualities and skills you would bring to this post are 
welcome by post to the Chairman, Mrs M E D Gurney, 

Heggatt Hall, Horstead, Norwich, NR12 7AY before the end 

of October. Interviews will be held in November.

If you would like further information or to discuss the post, 
please contact the Clerk.

H W S P C

v a c a n c y

With several senior players missing through 
injury and unavailability, the last month has been one of 
frustration with inconsistent results but some of our youngsters 
have been given the opportunity to shine. We have had wins in 
the league against Waltham Abbey and Redbridge but a double 
defeat against local rivals Dereham on both occasions 2-nil, has 
given The Magpies bragging rights for the season. Our Norfolk 
Senior Cup success against them is now history although we do 
still retain the trophy until next March! A 3-2 1st round defeat in 
The FA Trophy  at home to Hastings Utd has also not helped boost 
morale nor the much needed prize money that went with it. So we 
must hope that results pick up during November although we have 
some difficult long away trips  to Essex and North London.  The 
only home games are on Sat 14th Nov against Great Wakering 
Rovers and on the 21st when AFC Sudbury are the visitors both 
3pm ko’s. Gates have picked up a bit this season particularly as 
there are fewer games clashing with Norwich City. Come along and 
support your local team! You may be surprised by the standard 
and can enjoy a burger or some chips from Danny’s Kiosk and a 
pint or a tea in the clubroom.

The Reserves progressed to the Quarter Final of The Anglian 
Combination Senior KO with a 3-0 win against Aylsham despite 
being down to 10 men for nearly 60 minutes. They are still in the 
top half of the table but their fixtures for November are not yet out 
and you will need to look at our website www.wroxhamfc.com or 
follow us @the_yachtsmen on Twitter for details.

The U18’s lost heavily to Dereham in the FA Youth Cup but are still 
topping the table in the league. We have some good young lads, 
some who are on the fringe of the 1st team and four of them 
representing Norfolk FA.

Don’t forget we have our annual Firework Display at Trafford Park 

on Nov 8th  – details elsewhere in your magazine. Following the 
success of the 60’s night last month,  we are staging a “Swing 

Night” on Dec 8th  in the clubhouse; watch out for further details 
on posters around the area or contact Keith Baker 07767 151908 
to book a ticket.

Chris Green Secretary 

Wroxham Football Club
 Skinners Lane, Wroxham…

Broadland Chess Club is 
back in action with the 
new season, fielding four 
teams in the Norfolk 
league. At the time of 
writing its Division 1 
teams, the Bitterns and 
Harnsers, have each won 
one of two matches 
played. In Division 3 the 
Grebes also stand at one 
out of two while the 
Swallowtails have won 
their only match so far 
3-1 against the 
Wymondham Owls. Said 
captain Bruce Carman, 
“This was a particularly 
pleasing result as we 
were noticeably 
outgraded on all boards”. 

Broadland will also be 
entering teams in the 

Four Nations Chess 
League, the Norfolk and 
Suffolk Cup, the Rapidplay 
Handicap Cup and the 
Williamson Cup 
tournaments.

The club meets at the 
King’s Head in Coltishall 
(NR12 7EA) every Monday 
and Wednesday at 19:30. 
For more information 
contact club secretary 

Paul Badger on 

01603 737572 or at 
paulerbadger@btinternet.
com, visit the club’s 
website at 
https://sites.google.com/s
ite/broadlandchessclub/ 
or find us on Facebook. 
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THE JUBILEE 

PLAYERS
 Drama Group of Horstead & 

Coltishall are always keen to recruit new 

members, whether it be for performing on stage or 
participating in a less visible way. We have been 
going since 1977 and unfortunately our more 

mature members have called it a day, 
the twenty to thirty-somethings of our 
group are now getting on a bit and our 
younger members are growing up or 
have moved on to further their 
education, so, WE NEED YOU! If you 
feel that you 
would like to 
be part of a 

hardworking, but jolly bunch, who enjoy 
performing and entertaining, or you have a 
penchant for lugging bits of scenery about, 
fiddling with lights up tall ladders, tearing 
your hair out getting costumes together 
(and fit), then this is the place for you! 

We put on three productions per 
year, a pantomime in February, (oh 
yes we do!) a play or three short 
ones, (for those of us who can’t learn too many 
lines, to give more people a chance to shine, or break-in new 
directors), in June and a full-length production in October. The 
pantomime and October productions are always during half-term, so 
youngsters need not worry about school those weeks (or Mums & 
Dads for the school run). 

Why not come and give us a look. We have always been a family 
based group, (though don’t let that put you singletons off!) and all 
ages are welcome. We are currently rehearsing the October 
production at the Tithe Barn in Horstead, on Wednesday evenings.

For more details of how you can get involved, please contact our 
secretary Ros Chamberlin tel: 01603 736287

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

Sue Brooks

COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD W.I.

This September meeting was rather special as we 
commemorated the founding of the WI 100 years ago to 
the day. The rendition of Jerusalem was more heartfelt 
than ever. To celebrate the occasion Pat Myhill had made 
and iced a beautiful cake, we shall miss Pat as she has 
now moved from the village.

   Our speaker this month was Charlotte Philcox, well 
known on radio Norfolk gardening programs and for her 
articles in Let`s Talk magazine. Charlotte described the 
origin of some flower species and the folklore surrounding 
plants. She reminded us that Norwich was once a centre 

for flower growing and 17th century `florists feasts`. All of 
this was accompanied by beautiful photographs of gardens 
and blooms. Charlotte`s love of her subject shone 
through. 

    The competition for best decorated wellie (very apt) 
was won by Kathy Coleman, one amongst many inspired 
entries.

    We look forward to next month when we have our own 
birthday meeting.

Claudette.

     BOILED FRUIT CAKE

 In a large saucepan cover 500gms of mixed dried fruit + 
100gms glace cherries with boiling water. Bring back to 
boil. Simmer for 5 mins.

Strain and return to pan OFF the heat.

Add 250gms butter 
and 250gms white 
sugar and stir in to 
fruit.

 Gently beat in 2 large 
or 3 medium eggs

 Add 350gms SR flour 
and a good pinch of salt.

Bake 180C/160C fan/ gas Mark4 in 9-10 inch cake tin, 
loose bottom if possible, for 45mins/1 hour.

Delicious when cooled or may be stored or frozen.

Claudette

Well done team on another great issue of The Marlpit. Just love the old MG cars and the 
book review about the Greek vendetta. Spring has sprung in the Antipodes and we are all 
looking forward to a nice warm summer and hopefully some rain too which marred last 
year's. The Rugby World Cup is on nearly everyone’s minds at present and of course hoping 
the All Blacks will do well. Soccer is not followed the same as the U.K. but rugby is, very 
passionately.
All the best for now

Peter H.

Spring Has Sprung down below

Ed Note:      For those of you who may be thinking how Peter could have seen them as they are only just in this month the report we feature was 

late news  on the web version in October  With unlimited space availability it featured more photographs of the vintage MG’s that visited the lower 

common in late September.    They can still be seen in our archives at www.themarlpit.co.uk
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 It’s fast approaching the time of year when 
we will be bringing Santa’s Sleigh out of its 

Summer quarters and cleaning and polishing it up in preparation 
for Father Christmas to go on his travels around the local 

villages. Our visits start on 30th November and the sleigh will 

be outside Roy’s on Saturday 19th December and Tesco’s 

Stalham on Tuesday 22nd December. Santa and sleigh will 
also be helping our club support St John’s School Hoveton at 

their Christmas tree sale on Saturday 5th December and 
visiting Hall School, Old Catton where all the children love to 
have their photograph taken with him.

Our Precinct Tombola is now closed until May next year. The 
final amount raised was over £3,000, which will be divided 
between the Nancy Oldfield Trust and Hall School. A big thank 
you to all who supported us during the summer months. 

Our next Craft Fair will be held on Sunday 1st November at the 
Broadland Youth and Community Centre, Hoveton from 10am 
until 4pm. This will be a good opportunity to find something a 
little different for those special Christmas presents and as usual 
refreshments will be available.

The club recently took a number of local elderly guests to see 
the Variety Show at the Gorleston Pavilion Theatre. It was an 
evening full of music, fun and laughter and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone.

Recently we have given a large donation to the local charity 
Nelson’s Journey to help them purchase the Teddy Bears one of 
which is given to each child who comes under their care. Lion 
President Mike Barker and immediate Past President Dave 
Barnett formerly handed over the bears to the charity at the 
beginning of September.

This month’s £100 Charity Shop draw prize goes to Wroxham 
Guides who were nominated by Ross Keen of Tunstead, who 
donated goods to be sold in the shop.

We are always ready to welcome new people into our club. So if 
you like the sound of what we do, have a few hours to spare 
occasionally and would like to make a difference in your local 
community whilst at the same time having some fun, why not 
give our President Lion Mike Barker a call on 01603 783108 or 
alternatively contact our Membership Chairperson, Lion Suzanne 
Barnett on 01603 782002. If you prefer, come along to one of 
our meetings at the Broadland Youth and Community Centre, 

Hoveton at 8pm on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month. We 
are a friendly bunch and you will be made very welcome.

Lion President Mike Barker.

Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club

FRETTENHAM BIG SCREEN PRESENTS

In association with Creative Arts East 

www.creativeartseast.co.uk

FRIDAY 27TH 
NOVEMBER

7:30 
[Doors Open 6:45]

£4.00
FRETTENHAM 
VILLAGE HALL

LICENSED BAR & 
RAFFLE

On V.E. Day in 1945, 
as peace extends 
across Europe, 

Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret are 
allowed out to join 

the celebrations. It is 
a night full of 

excitement, danger 
and the first flutters 

of romance.
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“The Glassblower”

by 

Petra Durst-Benning

A sure-fire way of finding a good book to read is to choose the first book 
of a series.  The Glassblower is just that and a very original, entertaining 
read too!  In the later part of the 19th Century, a 
village in Germany, Lauscha, specialised in glass 
blowing.  Everyone in the village had a specialty.  A 
widowed father and his three daughters are the 
makers of test tubes and beakers.  The father did 
the glass blowing and the girls did the etching, 
boxing and transportation to the wholesaler in the 
next town.  The girls were purposely raised in 
isolation from any of the other village people.  One 
morning the girls found their father died in his sleep. 
 The book is about their adjustment to life in a 
community, surviving by their own means, and 
discovering their own desires for their lives.  Their 
innocence makes their lives perilous, but they learn from their mistakes 
and go from strength to strength.  

As you read, you will be caught willing the characters to act differently, 
cheering them on when they get it right, and looking forward to the next 
challenge and success.  There are some dastardly characters in the book, 
whose characters are so well developed that one can understand why 
they are the way they are.  The sisters really bicker among themselves 
and sibling rivalry is rife.  If you miss Woolworth's, there's a special 
connection to it in this book!  The Steinmann sisters are worth a try and 
I'm glad I did!  

Susie

WHB Twinning Association

November will see us starting our planning 
for next year’s Twinning visit here of our 
French friends from La Pommeraye and 
Montjean-sur-Loire, no doubt in August, as 
usual. Our AGM on 12th November at 
8pm in Wroxham Church Hall will be 
preceded by a committee meeting which will 
begin the process. Hoping to see lots of 
members at our AGM, no committee 
changes this year but a good time to catch 
up on events, drink a glass or two of our 
Twinning region wines, peruse photos of 
our recent visit there and, generally, have a 
pleasant evening. Also in November is our 
Wine Tasting Quiz at Bouchon in 
Hoveton on 18th November, for now fully 
booked, I’m afraid: our members do like 
their wines! We do have a waiting list in case 
anyone drops out if you want to join it.
Our monthly activities are in full swing, 
French conversation commenced once 
more in September at Gill’s in South 
Walsham and in October at Jane and Phil’s 
to discuss school memories, always the 
second Wednesday of the month. Contact 
Jane if you’re interested on 01603 782496 or 

jane@youatt.co.uk. Book Club is tackling 
“Star of the Sea” by Joseph O’Connor at 
Pat’s in Wroxham on the last Wednesday of 
October, the tale of a ship setting out from 
Ireland in 1847, a thrilling tale, so it says.
Thanks to Jane for attending the recent 
NATC meeting, Norfolk Association of 
Twinning Committees, always useful to 
meet up and exchange ideas with other 
Twinning groups and they do arrange 
insurance for us which is much appreciated.
 Hoping to get our website updated and 
sorted out soon: always seems to be other 
things to do. We will direct you to it when it 
is done and hopefully you’ll be able to see 
some photos of our recent excellent 
Twinning visit and news of any events. In 
the meantime, for any more information 
please contact Peter on 01603 782733 or 

peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

Sheila Milstead

Our

Book

Review

by
Susan Bunn

Petra Durst-Benning

Computer and Tablet Courses at 

Wroxham Library
Over the next 6 months Wroxham Library will be offering a range of 
computer and IT courses, for beginners and leisure users.  We can 
offer the following courses dependant on demand, please let us know 
if you would be interested

FREE Courses:- Absolute Beginners introduction to 
computers; Beginners introduction to using the internet; Beginners 
introduction to using Email; Writing a CV and using the internet to 
find jobs;Ebooks/EAudio/Emagazines; Helping your children online; 
Using a Tablet.

Courses with a £5 per session charge:- Ancestry/ Family 
History; Managing your Digital Photographs;Microsoft Word; Buying 
and selling online

Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Drop-in, 10-5 Monday – 
Saturday and late opening till 8pm on Fridays. Email us 
at wroxham.library@norfolk.gov.

 

Wroxham Library Tel: 01603 782 560 

Norwich Road, Wroxham NR12 8RX
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 Weekly crime summary 11-18 

September 2015

We’ve had a number of burglaries reported in 

the last week in villages across North Norfolk 

off the A149 where sheds and outhouses 

have been targeted with gardening 

equipment stolen.

While the sheds targeted were all well-

secured, we would urge people living in this 

area to be mindful of outbuilding security and 

make any changes necessary while also 

overtly marking property. Marking items with 

your postcode in bright paint will make them 

less attractive to thieves.

Areas being targeted are between Morston 

and Cromer and anyone who witnesses 

suspicious activity is asked to call police on 

101.

Insp Kersty Brooks

Weekly crime summary 18 – 25 

September 2015.

Police are urging homeowners to be vigilant 

and to keep their homes secure following a 

number of break-ins elsewhere in the county.

Laptops, cash and electrical goods and 

games were among the items stolen in the 

incidents in the Norwich area on Tuesday of 

this week (22 September 2015).

Inspector Nick Hewitt said: "Many of the 

thieves we encounter just try their luck in the 

hope of finding a property that’s not been left 

securely so we would advise residents to 

make sure you’re leaving all doors and 

windows locked overnight as otherwise you’re 

leaving yourself at far greater risk of being 

burgled.

"I would urge householders to fit locks, which 

are fit for purpose for all doors and accessible 

windows and get into the routine of checking 

that your windows and doors are closed and 

locked before you go to bed or leave the 

house.

"In the meantime we are asking residents to 

be vigilant and report any suspicious 

behaviour as it may assist us with our 

investigations.”

Anyone with information relating to such 

incidents should contact Norfolk Constabulary 

on 101 or call Crimestoppers on 0800 

555111.

50652/15 Attempted Burglary in a Building 

other than a Dwelling NORWICH ROAD 

WROXHAM Doors of boat damaged.

51306/15 Burglary Dwelling NEWTON ROAD 

HAINFORD Laptop and cash stolen from 

property.51479/15 Other Criminal Damage 

To A Vehicle TOWN LANE Damage caused to 

drivers side wing mirror.

51481/15 Other Criminal Damage To A 

Vehicle TOWN LANE Criminal damage to 

vehicle.

53837/15 Theft Of Motor Vehicle THE 

POPLARS SWANTON ABBOTT Vehicle stolen 

– later found abandoned and damaged in 

Horstead/Coltishall area.

Weekly crime summary 25th September 

to 2nd October 2015

The main message to our community around 

North Norfolk and Broadland is that of vehicle 

security. 

Please be mindful not to leave any items of 

value in your car, especially overnight. 

Thieves are targeting work vans in specific 

and taking any tools left within. 

We have also noticed a number of items 

taken from roof racks overnight. Items being 

targeted are ladders and bikes. Please 

remember to take these off and lock them 

away.

Anyone who witnesses anything suspicious in 

their community should contact Norfolk Police 

on 101 or dial 999 if a crime is in progress. 

District summary

Superintendent Stuart Gunn

55598/15 Other Criminal Damage to A 

Dwelling STRATTON ROAD HAINFORD Victim 

reports that the outer pane of his front 

lounge window has been smashed, and he 

can see some sort of slug or pellet between 

the panes, so believed to be some sort of air 

weapon.

56073/15 Other Criminal Damage to A 

Dwelling GEORGE EDWARDS CLOSE 

MARSHAM Person has smashed the front 

upstairs bedroom window.

54948/15 Theft From A Motor Vehicle HIGH 

STREET COLTISHALL Stihl circular saw which 

was orange and white in colour has gone 

missing from the back of a 'flatbed' truck.

56214/15 Theft If Not Classified Elsewhere 

SIR WILLIAMS LANE AYLSHAM Money stolen.

56266/15 Theft Of Motor Vehicle STUART 

ROAD AYLSHAM Unknown person/s have 

stolen vehicle from driveway by unknown 

means. Ip still has keys to vehicle and 

nothing left at scene.

55970/15 Theft Of Pedal Cycle STATION 

ROAD AYLSHAM Person(s) unknown has 

gained entry to communal shed and stole 

push bike. Bike was locked up inside shed.

Weekly crime summary 9 – 15 

October 2015

 The design for this year’s Norfolk 
Constabulary Christmas card has a new 
twist, with a new competition giving the 
chance for children to design it.

Chief Constable Simon Bailey is opening up 
the competition for children under 16 and 
will be choosing the winning entry, with 
the artist receiving a tour of Norfolk Police 
Headquarters in Wymondham and the 
opportunity to see their card being printed.

Mr Bailey said: "This is a new idea and I 
hope that people will pass the message on 
to sons, daughters, nephews, nieces, 
grandchildren and children of friends to 
encourage them to come up with 
something fun.

"As well as seeing their design represent 
Norfolk Constabulary, the winner’s prize 
should be exciting for any young person; 
the chance to take a look inside police 
headquarters and see exactly what goes 
on behind the uniforms and sirens.

"I’m looking forward to seeing some of the 
creative ideas that the young people in our 
county come up with and I’m sure we’ll 
have a fitting design that we can use 
throughout the festive season.”

Inspector Rebecca Brown, from Norfolk 
Constabulary’s Safer Schools and Youth 
Engagement Team, said: "It’s great that 
the Chief Constable has decided to offer 

young people a chance to put their 
creative skills to the test and I hope that 
everyone is able to get a young person 
they know involved in the competition. 
There aren’t any rules about what to send, 
but as a bit of guidance, we’re looking for 
something fun, festive and with a policing 
theme.

"The Safer Schools and Youth Engagement 
Team come across bright, imaginative 
young people every day so I’ve no doubt 
we’ll receive a lot of exceptional entries 
that we can be proud to put the Norfolk 
Constabulary name to.”

The deadline for entries is Friday 6 
November, meaning pupils will have the 
October half-term to complete their 
designs.

Please send a scanned copy of the design 
and include the child’s name, age and the 
school they attend to: 
sspteam@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

For more information, please contact the 
Safer Schools Partnership on the email 
address above.

 58037/15 Burglary in a Building other 
than a Dwelling NORWICH ROAD 
MARSHAM Chainsaw stolen from shed.

58940/15 Other Criminal Damage To A 
Vehicle HUNGATE STREET AYLSHAM 
Unknown person/s damaged wing mirror 
on vehicle.

Useful Contacts
Norfolk Police –  Non-emergency  101  Emergency 999  sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers   0800 111 555 NC Council 0844 800 8020  BD Council 01603 431133
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Broadland Rotary Club wish to thank all those who supported the recent Macmillan Coffee Morning held 
at Spixworth Village Hall.  Particular mention should be made of the Women's Institute who made coffee and served cakes, the 
Broadland Rocks Choir who kept us entertained and Barclay's Bank who gave a matching grant, this enabled the Club to give £850 
to Macmillan nurses to help fund their vital work in the future.

The Club's Christmas Carol Service will be help at Spixworth Church on the evening of the 4th December.  All are welcome but 
please phone Brian Wildman 01603 712374 to check on available space.

Also on the weekend of 4th December we will be on duty at Roy's of Wroxham food hall collecting Toys and Tins for distribution to 
local needy families. 

Brian Wildman

Hoveton, Wroxham and 

District 
Gardening 

Club

GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVEMBER

Wasn’t October kind to us, weather wise, this year? Hopefully, 
you were able to get out in the garden.

November is the month to do major renovation work. 

You can plant out bare root plants, especially roses, trees and 
shrubs. The ground is quite moist now so if you have any dead 
or dying shrubs, or shrubs that need to be dug out, do it now.

Also, you should be getting the last of your daffodils planted to 
give you that extra splash of colour in the spring.

If you have any perennials like geraniums or day lilies, dig them 
up, divide them into new plants, dig in some organic matter and 
replant only the best.

Tender plants should be protected with fleece or, if they are in 
pots put them in a sheltered area, a cold frame or greenhouse.

It is tidy up time in and around your borders, dig out any weeds, 
fork over and mulch or add organic matter.

When your dahlias have been blackened by the frost you can lift 
them. Turn the tubers upside down to dry off and store them in 
a frost free area. If you prefer, leave them in and mulch well.

Autumn maintenance on your lawn should be nearly completed. 
You can still lay turf. Moss killer can be applied and if you have 
any areas that hold moisture, spike the area with a digging fork. 
If you need to do the whole lawn spikers are available to hire.

Rake lawns regularly to remove fallen leaves or, if you have a 
large lawn use a rotary mower, raised up, to hoover them up.

In the veg patch, lift any remaining autumn crops.

Pick the last of your runner and French beans, cut down plants 
and leave the roots in the ground. Clean and store the canes.

Any uncropped ground can be rough dug, incorporating organic 
matter.

In the fruit garden, tidy up and remove any weeds. Replace any 
fruit bushes if needed. Check your stored fruit and dispose of 
any rotten fruit.

Clear any debris from the pond and check your pump and filters. 
Stop feeding your fish.

Make use of good days in November. It’s rumoured this could be 
a cold winter and I have noticed berried shrubs are well laden.

Michael Ottaway, Chairman

“Liz, Debbie and Judith would like to thank everyone for another successful Macmillan Coffee Morning on the 25th September at 
the church rooms, Coltishall. In total a grand sum of £600 was raised! We all look forward to seeing everybody again next 
September! Again many thanks.’”  

 Judith

Gentle Reminder:     Copy for the December and January joint issue is required by the 15th of November and is the 

last chance for your Diary dates for January 2015 to feature in the Whats On..     Please send Diary dates for the whole year to be 
included in the rolling calendar updated  every month available from www.themarlpit.co.uk  to magazine@themarlpit.com

Broadland Rotary Club
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The Probus Club of Broadlands

The Probus Club of Broadlands is a group for 
men who have worked in a professional or 
business capacity and are now retired, semi-
retired, or just about to retire.  We meet  on the 
last Wednesday of the month at the Norfolk 

Mead Hotel in Coltishall for lunch followed by a talk by a 
speaker on a subject of usually local 
relevance.  

At our September lunch John 
Fleetwood gave us an entertaining 
presentation on the Woodland Trust.  
Since its establishment in 1972, the 
Trust has become the UK's largest 
woodland conservation charity, with 
more than 1,000 woodland sites 
covering over 50,000 acres.  It has 
nearly 300 employees working across 
the UK as well as 4,200 volunteers, campaigning to 
protect precious ancient woods, restore the ones that are 
damaged and fight for those under threat, and create new 
native woodland around the UK with the help of communities, 
schools, organizations and individuals.  

Today, our trees and woodlands are facing more threats than 
ever before, including climate change, pests and diseases such 
as the destructive ash dieback that threatens to kill all of our 
ash trees, pollution, overgrazing, colonisation by invasive 
species or planting with non-native conifers, and intensification 
of land use such as the proposed HS2 railway that will destroy 
at least 41 ancient woodlands.  These are some of our most 
valuable - and irreplaceable - natural assets, home to many 
vulnerable and threatened species. Ancient woods are defined 
as woodland that has existed since 1600AD - many are much 
older than this - but now cover only around 2 per cent of the 
UK. 

The oldest trees in the world are over 4,700 years old and the 
UK has 75% of Europe’s ancient trees, yet only 13% woodland 
cover, compared with an EU average of 37%.  The Trust is 
creating areas of new native trees and woods close to existing 
wildlife-rich areas such as ancient woods or concentrations of 
ancient trees, and is working  with landowners to restore what 
is left,  reversing years of damage by letting in sunlight to 
encourage native species to thrive again.  Tree packs are 
provided free of charge to schools and community groups that 
want to plant trees to improve their local environment.

The President, Ian Anderson, presented the Club's three 
Honorary Life Members - Arthur Squires, Laurie Whitbread, and 
Mike Southey - with lapel pins in recognition  of their 
outstanding service to the Club over many years.

The Club is always keen to welcome new members , or to hear 
from those who would like to know more.   Contact Bill Dickson 
on 01603 783067. We hope to see you at our next meeting.

Bill Dixon

1. Name the heroine in 'Gone with the Wind'? 
2. What two things 'wait for no man’? 
3. What does a dowser do?
4. Which company makes soft toys that have a stud in the ear?
5. The Bee Gees and Mark Cavendish were born on this island?
6. Which country in the Southern hemisphere has a population of 4.4 
million? 
7. In which year did Richard 11 and Geoffrey Chaucer die? 
8. In the US how many cents are there in a nickel? 
9. In which country was the Women's Institute started? 
10. What is the largest artery in the human body? 
11. What is the human body's largest organ? 
12. Name the Norse god whose name has given us ‘Thursday’? 
13. Who composed 'Rhapsody in Blue'? 
14. Who was the subject of a famous biography by James Boswell? 
15. Which cathedral city is considered to be Britain's smallest? 
16. Which two garments make up a 'twin set’? 
17. Which Asian country's capital is Tashkent? 
18. In which game do players use a ‘squidger’? 
19. Which comedian created 'Stavros' and ̀ Loadsamoney’? 
20. What is the collective noun for groups of kangeroos?

20 Questions by Harriet Pelissier

November 

1. Scarlet O'Hara,  2. Time and tide, 3. Search for water using 

a divining rod, 4. Steiff,  5. Isle of Man, 6. New Zealand, 7. 
1400, 8. Five, 9. Canada, in 1915, 10. The aorta, 11. The skin, 

12. Thor,  3. George Gershwin, 14. Samuel Johnson, 15. Wells, 

16. Short sleeved jumper and a matching cardigan, 17. 

Uzbekistan, 18. Tiddlewinks, 19. Harry Enfield, 20. MobsAnswers

Photo: John Fleetwood

The Horstead Trust

Start your planning for 2016 now, with 
Neatishead Community Gym!
 Don’t wait for January to start your New 
Year’s resolutions – you can begin to improve 
your fitness now with your local 
community gym! Anyone is welcome (ages 12 
to 80+) and our friendly instructor will assess 
your needs and plan a programme to suit you.  
Based in the NewVictory Hall, we are open 
8.30am to 12.30pm Sundays, Mondays 
and Wednesdays. Junior members (11-16) can 
attend Sundays, Mondays and Wednesdays 
11.00am to 12.30pm. Come along for a FREE 
TASTER SESSION by emailing us 
on gym@victoryhall.info or ring 01692 535342

  Clare Costello

Victory Hall, Neatishead

The Horstead Trust has a Sterling mobility scooter 
which it will give free to anyone in Horstead who 

would like to make use of it. For details please ring 

Brian Lloyd on 737632. 
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I attach a post card of School House, Coltishall. Unfortunately the card is 

undated and there are not any visual clues in the photograph.    My 

husband's family, the Canns,  lived there for a long time before WW11 and 

during it.    My husband's grandfather was the school master for many 

years,  and School House itself has an interesting history as it was used as 

the school as well as the headmaster's residence until the Victorian building 

nearby was built.  Boys boarded, or at least some did, and they slept in the 

attics.    I suspect there might be something about the house on the web as 

several years ago the then owner printed something out and pinned it to the 

railings re the history of the building.  My husband, John Cryer, lived there 

with his mother and his grandparents during the war and he clearly 

remembered hearing a doodle bug passing low overhead. I believe it 

exploded in the allotments.    It made a profound impression on him as every 

single time we drove down Rectory Road he mentioned it.

My husband died three years ago so sadly I cannot ask him for any more details about the likely age of the photograph .  An 

uneducated guess puts it just before or after WW1!

Whilst writing I would like to take this opportunity to say how much I appreciate the Marlpit and all the hard work put in by so many 

volunteers. It is an excellent publication.

  Then & Now   The editors are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit area. 
Here we have two  postcards of Hautbois from a collection kindly sent in by Malcolm Harvey.

We would be pleased to receive your pictures of “Then and Now”  of your own homes or local area -  Not 
just views but people around the area too. It would be helpful if you could include a date and a little detail 
of were the picture was taken. Please send your photographs to magazine@themarlpit.com. Alternatively 
post (with return address) in the Marlpit boxes at the Post Office, Chemist or Farm to Fork and Fish. 

The two pictures of businesses in Coltishall. The first 1905 the other is 1920.

I have just seen the August issue of the Marlpit and add further 
information regarding the photo of the schoolgirls on page 8. The 
Headmaster was Mr Charles Cann, he lived in the big house diagonally 
opposite Coltishall church, the other teachers were Mr Vincent Cole (not 
Coke) who lived in Anchor Street and Miss Shreeve who lived in Rectory 
Rd. Horstead. I was a pupil at Coltishall old school when these three 
were the teaching staff. 
I also note the reference on the same page to the 1935 jubilee. I have an outstanding photograph of the procession in Rectory Rd. Led by the 
Coltishall Salvation Army band, several of  whom I can name. Eric Franklin

August Marlpit 2015

Anne Cryer Thank you Anne,  without help from readers like you  and Eric the 

magazine would not be anywhere near as much fun to produce..  Ed dp
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Case of Lungworm 
confirmed in North 
Norfolk!

Last month we 
diagnosed the first case 
of this increasingly 

prevalent disease in our area. For those of you 
who aren’t aware, canine Lungworm is a parasite which can be 
picked up from slugs or snails and can potentially be life 
threatening. In fact, the case we had in at Westover had 
deteriorated rapidly in only a couple of weeks and given the 
degree of changes evident on x-rays would probably not have 
survived for much longer without treatment.

 In a nutshell dogs can pick up lungworm when they 
eat slugs or snails, the parasite then migrates 

through the body to the dog’s lungs where it 
can cause serious disease. Commonly this is 
seen as lethargy, inability to exercise, 

laboured breathing and coughing, but it 
can appear more subtly and cause 
bleeding disorders, high 
temperatures and non-specific 
signs of illness.

Our lungworm patient is a 
German Pointer named Otto. We are well acquainted with Otto 
at Westover as he has soldiered on through a serious skin 
condition and some nasty injuries sustained from a car in the 
past as well. Most recently he presented to us having suddenly 
become lethargic and unable to exercise as normal. The rapid 
progression to severe lethargy led us to admit him for x-rays 
and bronchoscopy. The latter procedure involves introducing a 
tiny camera into his airways through which were able to take 
samples and actually found lungworm larvae themselves. This 
meant we were able to start treatment immediately and his 
owner noticed a remarkable improvement within 48 hours. A 
month on and he is now back to normal and even brighter than 
before as the disease had probably been making him unwell for 
some time.

Lungworm is still uncommon in Norfolk, but becoming ever 
more prevalent. Prevention is straight forward using a specific 
type of flea and worm treatment available from most veterinary 
practices. If you would like any more information on lungworm 
or its prevention feel free to drop us a line and we would be 
happy to help.                                                       

Toby Morrell MRCVS  

   Westover Veterinary Centre

Bingo Afternoon
It was eyes down and a very full house at our Bingo afternoon.  
All who attended had a fun time winning prizes for a line or full 
house.  We would like to thank the children from year 6 at 
Coltishall primary school that came to along to assist and have 
a game as well.
Future Events
The Good neighbour Scheme volunteers will be hosting an 
afternoon Tea Party on Thursday 12th November from 2pm 
– 4pm.  We will be having guest speaker from ‘Age UK’ who 
will be talking about the services Age UK can offer.  
Homemade tea and cakes on offer.  If you would like to join us 
and require transport please call 07799 277455.
The choir from Coltishall primary school will be joining us for 
our entertainment.

Please support your Good neighbour Scheme and become a 
volunteer – call 07799 277455

Red Lion PH Bottle Bank
Please continue to recycle your glass 

at the Red lion as the Good 
Neighbour Scheme benefits from this.

Brian's Christmas Lights,
I know I said last year would be the last time I did my 
Christmas Lights but they proved to be very popular & raised 
the largest amount of money I had ever collected, so they will 
be back again this Christmas.
More new lights & features will be added this year and  
Santa's post box will again be in the garden for the Little 
Ones to post their letters to Santa (they all get a reply) 
but stamped addressed envelope please for addresses 
outside Frettenham. 

The lights will be on from Friday 4th Dec until Sat urday 2nd Jan, 4-30 pm to 10-00 
pm. at 38 Post Office Rd, Frettenham, NR12 7AB. I w ill again be collecting for THE 

BIG "C" cancer charity      Brian Plumstead, 
38 Post Office Rd, Frettenham, NR12 7AB.

 are holding a
 Craft Fair 

at the 
Broadland Youth & Community 
Centre, Stalham Road, Hoveton 

Sunday 1st November, 
10am - 3pm.

Admission FREE
 Refreshments available.

Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club

Coltishall and Horstead 

Good Neighbour Scheme

GNS

07799277455
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Wroxham Library “Not just books”
NEW Saturday Afternoon Activities for Children school year 4 
and above:
·         November 7th Tom Gates
·         December 5th Star Wars
·         January 9th How to Train 
Your Dragon
·         February 6th Harry Potter
(Booking advisable £3 per person or 
£6 family)

NEW Family History Group – 
6pm-8pm First Friday of every 
month, starting Friday 6th 
November, come along and join 
others interested in researching 
family history. Use our free access to 
Ancestry online and get advice from 
Diane, our family and local history 
expert. No need to book, just drop in. 
We can also offer free 1 hour support 
sessions from our Family History 
volunteer on Friday 6th and Friday 
20th November – places must be 
booked in advance.

NEW Crib Club – all welcome –Thursday 12th November 
2pm-4.30pm and then on the 2nd Thursday of every month. 
Please bring your own board and cards if you have them.

Happy Hours 2 for 1 on DVDs and CDs. Monday 10am-1pm. 
Wednesday 2pm-5pm. Friday  4.30pm-7.30pm

Bounce and Rhyme Time is every Tuesday 1.30pm – 2pm, 
except for school holidays. Songs and rhymes for babies, 
toddlers, parents and carers. FREE

The Scrabble Club meets on the last Thursday of each month 
from 2pm-4.30pm. All welcome. Refreshments provided. 

Each month a different health topic will be promoted at the library 
as part of our Healthy Libraries initiative. For November our 
subject is Winter Health, with plenty of advice and information for 
you to access.

Computer courses: Get Digital – Beginners’ Introduction to using 
the Internet on 12th & 19th November 10.30am-12.30pm; Get 
Digital - Beginners Introduction to using Email on 26th November 
& 3rd December 10.30am-12.30pm. Call or drop in to book a 
place on these courses.

 

Wroxham Library Tel: 01603 782 560 
Norwich Road, Wroxham NR12 8RX

WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB NEWSLETTER
NOVEMBER 2015

We are raising funds to cover the cost of decorating and 

re carpeting the snooker room. We will be so smart that 
we will not know ourselves!  Cutting down and treating all 

the weeds around the bowling green is another big 

expense about to happen. . The Jumble Sale was a huge 
success. Thank you to everyone who helped and made 

cakes for us to sell and to all the people who came to buy.  
Saturdays Quiz night, although not as well attended as 

usual, was fun and also raised a good amount of funds. 

Ann, Rosie and Willie, ran a different type of Fun Quiz 
with refreshments.  This was a new venture which 

members really enjoyed.  Thanks to them for organising 
it. 

Programme for the winter:  

 Oct 24th Whist.  

 Oct 31st. Frances Bar Quiz. 7 for 7.30.    

Nov 7th Bingo 8pm.   

Nov 14th  Whist 7.30pm.    

Nov 21st  Jeff’s Quiz and Chips7pm for 7.30pm 
(booking essential).  Phone Me or Jeffrey Sandall 

419811 or 782044.     

Nov 28th  Bingo 8pm.  

Dec 5th  Christmas Whist 7-30pm.   

Dec 12th  Who Wants To Be A Millionaire 7.30pm.     

Dec. 19th Christmas Party with Mini Bingo.

N.B.The A.G.M.  Will be held on Thursday 19th 

November at 7pm,  New Committee members and 
officers are needed!    This will be followed by the Bowls  

A.G.M.  

We have a Darts friendly on Friday Evenings from 7.30.  

Snooker most nights and our new acquisition :  A Pool 

Table. 

 We still have table tennis. Plus many more activities.  

Or just come along for a chat.  New members always 

welcome.  

Come and give us a try, we would love to meet you.  

 Rosemary Burdett Chairman. 419811
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
It’s that shoe box time again. The Pharmacy have kindly agreed to hold 
leaflets, or please call Sue Edmondson on 01603 736586 or drop in at 14, St. 
Johns Close, Coltishall. A DVD is available to see the children receiving their 
boxes last year.

 Shoe boxes need to be delivered to 14, St Johns close by the second 
week in November.

 Thank you for your support. Sue Edmonson

The Preston Rooms – The Village 
Hall

First of all, a very big thank you from all 
of us who organised the Macmillan 

Coffee Morning.  We had a wonderful 
turn out and managed to raise 

£416.60, an amazing donation.  Thank 
you to everyone who came and supported this good cause.

The nights may be starting to draw in, but we do still have 

some wonderful events to finish the year….

14th November 7pm – Music Night.  Lynne Saunders and fellow 

band of musicians will be performing their very own mix of song 
and music.Tickets £5. Tea and coffee will be available but as with 

previous years you can bring your own refreshments.

27th November  – Flower arranging event hosted by the Garden 
Club – David Wright will be demonstrating.  Tickets £5 bookable in 

advance with cake and refreshments on offer afterwards.

18th December 7.30pm  – Christmas Thank you and Grand 

Draw

 

Club Activities:

Gardening Group – 4th Wednesday of the month, 1.30pm – 3.30pm

Tai Chi – Dates and time tbc

Whist Club – alternate Thursday nights,  7pm  

Close Knit Knitting Group – Every Friday afternoon, 1pm – 3pm
 

Sue Watts  Secretary

 “CHRISTMAS IS COMING!”  

CONCERT AT COLTISHALL CHURCH    

SATURDAY 12TH DECEMBER AT 3.00PM 

We welcome Jodie Wiggins back to sing and to play Christmas music 

Plus other guests and Christopher Engelsen on piano.
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November greetings 
from St. Edward’s 

Badersfield.

Hello to everyone. I have 
not been in circulation for a 
couple of months, but I am 
for the November issue of 
this great magazine, with 
many thanks to all of you 

who have volunteered your skills to help to sustain its 
production.

Dave and I have recently celebrated a milestone wedding 
anniversary. We wanted to do something special. Having 
decided we ought to make the most of our remaining health 
and strength, we planned out a walking holiday in Spain, to 
follow one of the ancient pilgrim walks finishing in Santiago de 
Compostella. With the minimum of planning, we gathered 
passports, train tickets, walking boots and poles, packed 
minimum clothing and our sleeping bags into huge rucksacks, 
got a lift to Norwich train station, the start of our journey. We 
intentionally left mobiles and cameras at home. We thought we 
were travelling light...”Buen Camino!”

Travelling by train gave us the freedom and time to unwind, 
doze, and enjoy spectacular scenery. And so we arrived at our 
first destination start climbing. We thought we were 
prepared...... ...”Buen Camino!”

 The walks were steep, with many hills to clamber up and down. 
We had no idea how challenging carrying a heavy backpack 
was; yet it contained all you had! We had no night stops booked 
and carried little food. We were on our own.....nothing had 
prepared us for the reality of this way of being out in the open, 
needing to focus on every step we took, filling our water bottles 
at local fountains, buying food along the way, sleeping on bunks 
in communal dormitories in local hostels (with snoring!), and 
getting our certificates stamped along the way!

    We gradually realised how vital it was to travel light. Our 
journeying became so much more laboured and tiring if we 
carried too much, so we had to decide what was really 
essential. This affected our physical, emotional and spiritual well 
being. Although we were travelling together, much of our focus 
was on ourselves, keeping well, and safe. When you rely on 
living with the minimum, you can feel very exposed. Much of 
our familiar life was stripped away. Challenging. I do not like 
routine, but I learned to keep essentials going; unpacking and 
packing bedding, washing and drying clothes, and keeping 
communication going. 

The holiday became a journey of perseverance, survival and 
tolerance a week in. Didn’t expect this! But life was  lifted by 
stunning scenery, and the company of  interesting people from 
all walks of life, travelling from many countries who became 
temporary companions as we journeyed towards our 
destination, Santiago.

There is so much more I would love to tell you, but there is not 
the space. But I discovered this pilgrimage was a parallel for 
real life. We all carry too much baggage; we need to learn to 
love more lightly – physically, emotionally and spiritually. 
Communication is vital for living; relationships are very 
important. Daily routines help to sustain our lives; we can easily 
lose heart without developing our own rhythm for life. No one 
person can meet all of our needs; we have to develop our own 
survival techniques and self esteem. Dave and I have returned 
fitter and browner; we found the experience challenging; we 
understand how easy it is to travel along on separate parallel 
tramlines, even after 40 years. Communicating our realities is 
essential for survival of relationships. We begin a new journey  - 
it can begin for us all! 

Fruitful journeying. Love Deb x                                       

November 
Diary  at St. Edward’s

Sunday 1st 10.30am Bure Valley Church Service at 
St. Edward’s all Souls & All Saints  

                    4pm Families First @4pm church with a 
light touch for young families     

Monday 2nd 10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers Parent, 
baby & toddler group      

Tuesday 3rd  10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 
Parent, baby & toddler group 

          Thursday 5th. 10-11am Sure Start Music with          
Sophie in the Hall   

   Friday 6th 11 – 12 noon. Slice of Life Cafe. Come 
and enjoy good coffee, food and friendships 

Sunday 8th 11am Annual Remembrance Service. 
Parade from Garden at 10.20am

Monday 9th 10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers Parent, 
baby & toddler group      

Tuesday 10th  10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 
Parent, baby & toddler group. 

           4 – 6pm Messy Church. Craft, activities & a 
meal open to all local school children & their 
families

 Wednesday 11th Lunch Club 12 – 2pm 
          Thursday 12th. 10-11am Sure Start Music with          

Sophie in the Hall   
  Friday 13th 11 – 12 noon. Slice of Life Cafe. Come 

and enjoy good coffee, food and friendships 
  Saturday 14th 2 – 4pm Homemade Christmas 

Workshop 2. Creating unique homemade 
festive keepsakes.

           Sunday 15th 10.30am Buxton Benefice  
Communion Service 

                    4pm Twilight Praise. quiet reflective worship 
Monday 16th 10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 

Parent, baby & toddler group      
Tuesday 17th  10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 

Parent, baby & toddler group 
          Thursday 19th. 10-11am Sure Start Music with   

Sophie in the Hall   
Friday 20th 11 – 12 noon. Slice of Life Cafe. Come 

and enjoy good coffee, food and friendships 
         Sunday 22nd 10.30am Holy Communion

Monday 23rd 10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 
Parent, baby & toddler group      

Tuesday 24th  10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 
Parent, baby & toddler group 

        Wednesday 25th 12 – 2pm Lunch Club
        Thursday 26th. 10-11am Sure Start Music with  

Sophie in the Hall   
Friday 27th 11 – 12 noon. Slice of Life Cafe. NO 

Charity. Come and enjoy good coffee, food 
and friendships

         Sunday 29th 10.30am Advent Sunday venue tbc
Monday 30th 10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 

Parent, baby & toddler group      
Tuesday Nov 1st  10.30am – 12 noon. High Flyers 

Parent, baby & toddler group 
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What is U3A?  It is a 
national organisation 
for people no longer in 
full time employment.  
It is a learning 
cooperative of people 
which enables members 

to share many educational, creative and leisure activities.
Here in Wroxham we have a meeting together on the third 
Tuesday of the month  at The Hub when we have a speaker, 
and the groups of various activities meet at various times and 
venues during the week.  Present activities include French 
conversation, bird watching, walking, music, painting, art 
appreciation, history, eating out  and garden visits, and we 
are always looking for people to take the initiative and start 
new interests.  The annual subscription is only £15.  Anyone 
interested can ring Corrie 01603 782755.

By the time you read this we will have heard from Chris 
Bell, of BBC Look East, about Weatherquest and Storm 
Chasing. On November 17th Peter Harris will speak to us 
about Military Airfields of Norfolk. Our Christmas social 
will be held on December 8th
So you see we have a varied programme with something to 
interest everyone! Visitors are welcome to our meetings, at a 
cost of £2.
Do come along and see for yourself – you will be most 
welcome!

Lynne Howard Secretary

Wroxham and District U3A

The variety show at The Magic 
Kingdom North Walsham  to raise 
funds for the Walcott Flood Wardens 
on Sunday (20th Sept)  raised just 
over £1000 (thousand).

Many thanks Margaret and Maurice Gray

WALCOTT FLOOD WARDENS  RECEIVE £1000

F r o m  L e f t :   P e r f o r m e r s  -  P a t  N e a r n e y ,  B e v  B i s h o p  ( T i n a  B r a d s h a w ) ,  

R o y  D a v e n p o r t ,   A m y  M o r r i s ,   O l i v e r  G a r w o o d  a n d  B r i a n  B r a g g s

Photos submitted by and © Maurice Gray

Due to the absence of some of our senior members that 
evening, including our President we decided to postpone our 
Open Evening in October until April 2016. Full details will appear 
nearer the time along with strong publicity support. In the 
meantime as ever potential new members are always welcome 
at our Monday evening meetings at Wroxham Barns, in the 
restaurant, time 7 for 7.30 pm. We have an interesting 
programme of speakers over the next few weeks, so if you 
fancy coming along to meet us please do not hesitate. 

Recently we held an outside collection at Roy’s of Wroxham to 

coincide with World Polio day on October 24th. With the good 
news that Nigeria is officially free of this dreadful disease only 
Pakistan and Afghanistan remain before the world can be 
declared a polio free zone. We thank everyone who contributed 

on the 24th – full details of the amount raised next month. 

Our new initiative – the EyeBox – which involves supplying free 
spectacles to third world countries, particularly to help children 
gain more from the educational opportunities now being 
developed, is progressing well and we will shortly be putting a 
dedicated page on this project on the web site. We are currently 

presenting the idea to other rotary clubs in East Anglia as we 
expect they will also be interested in helping with this exciting 
project. 

Close to home we are busy dusting down Santa’s sleigh ready 
for its famous passenger as Christmas is now fast approaching. 
Our first outing will be at the Wroxham Barns Christmas open 

evening on Wednesday 2nd December from 5.30pm. This will 
be followed by a series of street collections and static collections 
including an appearance at Tesco’s in Stalham. Santa always 
looks forward to his time with us, meeting the children and 
finding out what everyone wants for Christmas!

As always lots going on, including an exciting and varied 
programme of events and speakers going forward – for full 
details see the relevant page on the web site. If you want to 
find out more or fancy meeting us, then please come along to 
any of our meetings. We meet Monday evenings from 7pm, 
usually in the restaurant at Wroxham Barns, which includes a 
two course meal. If you want to come along please contact our 
secretary Anne on 07887 523071 to book your meal. Visit our 
web-site on www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more information, 
or contact our president, Barry Rumsey on 01603 465823. 

 Peter Milsted

1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scout Group
Our popular Second Hand Book Sales re-start on Saturday 28th November  from 
2-4pm at the Scout HQ, Nobel Crescent, (off Church Lane), Wroxham, NR12 8SF. Free 

admission. Large selection of fiction and non-fiction from 30p. New stock received 

continuously. All proceeds to Group Funds. 
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HORSTEAD & COLTISHALL 

COMMUNITY LUNCH CLUB

In September we were blessed with a visit by friends of Lina 
our resident Italian member.   Lina often tells us of her life in 
South Africa where she met and made many friends,  her 
best friend Luciana came to stay along with Lina’ sister 

Rosanna and they all came to lunch.  It was lovely to see 
them as we welcome any friends of members to come along 
with them to sample the varied menu.   However if members 
would like to do this please let Joan know in advance  so she 

can pluck another chicken or skin an eel or two if necessary 

The club meets on Wednesdays at the Church Rooms 
Coltishall   Any residents of Horstead and Coltishall who 
might like to meet and enjoy a 2 course lunch are welcome 
to join.  We do require members to book in advance with 

Joan Milligan on 01603 737270, transport is available for 
anyone not able to make their own way there for 12:30 start.  

We hope to see you there, give Joan a call!!

Luciana, Lina and Rosanna

VILLAGE  
AFTERNOON TEA
Join us for a traditional 

afternoon tea with musical 
entertainment by

DOMINO
HORSTEAD TITHE BARN

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 28 th. 
2.30-4:30pm    

TICKETS £5    
 From  Jacqueline Hall

 Tel: 01603 736097 
In aid of Horstead Church

In Flanders Fields
In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, MD,
Canadian Army (1872-1918)
John McCrae is remembered for what is probably the best 
known and most popular of all First World War poetry. It is 
believed that he was so moved by the death of his friend 
Lieutenant Alexis Helmer, who had been killed by a shell burst, and 
inspired by the profusion of wild poppies he could see in the nearby 
cemetery, that he wrote 'In Flanders Fields'. Sadly, John 
McCrae did not survive WWI; he died from pneumonia whilst on active 
duty in 1918.

Arrangements for this year are  the same as for 
2014, as follows. 

Sunday 8th November

11:00am Wreath laying and short service @ 
Horstead Memorial

2:45pm Service at St John’s Coltishall followed by 
wreath laying at Coltishall Memorial

Wednesday 11th  November

11:00am Service with 2 minute silence @ 
Coltishall Memorial

Bob Jennings
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Tithe Barn Horstead

 Wednesday 4th November 8pm. 

Tickets £5

 from Sue Blackburn, 737495

Singing the Postman is a poignant musical comedy drama. 

Stranded in a pub on their way to a Singing Postman tribute 
evening, three Alan Smethurst tribute artists reflect on their lives 
and on the life of Alan Smethurst.  Will they get to the gig? Will 
they resolve their differences? And will they find redemption 
through the wisdom of the Singing Postman? 

Singing the Postman is a must see for any fans of Alan 
Smethurst, and an insight into his songs and life for those less 
familiar with this most unusual of songwriters. 

Jonathan Edye
Secretary for Crude Apache

1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scout Group
Secondhand Book Sale
Saturday 28th November

2:00pm - 4:00pm
Scout HQ, Nobel Cresent, Wroxham NR12 8SF

  
AFTERNOON TEA & CAKES 

IN THE CHURCH ROOM

THURSDAY 19TH NOVEMBER

 2.30PM TO 4.30PM
  

RECTORY ROAD, COLTISHALL

Refreshments-Cakes
Books-Raffle 
All welcome. 

Call in on way back or to school

Proceeds for Coltishall Church

As part of our commitment 
to keeping you informed 

about police and crime issues 
affecting the business 
community, we will be 

issuing brief monthly email 
updates on any areas 

relevant to you.
Please see below for 
September’s update. If you 

require any further 
information on the issues 

noted, please contact Norfolk 
Police on 101. Click on the 
hyperlinks for full details:

 Counterfeit bank notes 
warning

Police are urging local 
businesses to be vigilant to 
the circulation of counterfeit 

notes in and around 
Norwich. Four incidents have 

been reported whereby 
counterfeit £50 notes have 

been passed to 
shop workers in 
Costessey and 

Wymondham. Shop 
workers are asked 
to be vigilant and 

to carry out basic checks and 
make use of ultra-violet 

equipment, which most 
stores have.
Anyone with information in 

relation to these incidents 
should contact police on 101.

 Boots CCTV appeal
Officers have released a 
CCTV image of a man and 

woman they would like to 
speak to in connection with a 

shop theft in Norwich. It 
happened around 5pm on 
Tuesday 18 August 2015 at 

Boots in Castle Street, where 
a pair of sunglasses was 

stolen. You can view the 
CCTV image on the Norfolk 
Police website.

 Anyone with information is 
asked to contact PC Paul 

Collins at Bethel Street Police 
Station on 101, or 

Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555 111.
 Fish and chip shop theft

Food and money from 
charity boxes was stolen 
from a fish and chip shop on 

the High Street in Feltwell. 
The incident happened 

between 12.25am and 
9.45am on Wednesday 19 
August when suspect(s) 

entered the Fish Piper via an 
insecure door. Food and 

drink items, cash from 
charity boxes, two knives 
and a Samsung tablet 

charger were stolen and 
police would like to hear 

from anyone who may have 
witnessed the incident or has 
information concerning it.

Anyone with information 
should contact PC Stewart 

Ledward at Downham Market 
Police Station on 101 or call 
Crimestoppers anonymously 

on 0800 555 111.
Wanted – Keith Watling

Police are appealing for help 
from members of the public 

to help trace a 31-year-old 
man who is wanted.
Keith Watling is wanted on 

recall to prison after 
breaching the conditions of 
his licence. He described as 

white, approximately 5ft 9 
tall, of slim build, with dark 

brown hair and blue eyes.
Watling is believed to be in 
the Norwich area and police 

are keen to speak with 
anyone who may have seen 

him or knows of his current 

whereabouts. Anyone with 

information should not 
approach him but call Norfolk 

Police immediately on 101. 

Keith Watling
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St Swithins Church entry for November 2015

Firstly, Bishop Graham has recently launched a refugee crisis 
appeal in response to recent events.  You can read his letter either 
at the diocesan website or in St Swithins church porch.  It outlines 
how the church in Norfolk is responding.  Basically the Diocese of 
Norwich is seeking to 

  Gather a list of properties which could be used to 
house refugees

 Set up a local task force

 Set up a fund for giving  

I have also had a letter from the Bishop asking for answers to 3 
questions 

What are the good things happening in the parish?

What are our biggest challenges?

What areas of support we feel we need from the centre?

I will be coordinating the response from Ashmanhaugh so please if 
anyone has any comments they would like to make just ring, or 
drop me a line.

One of the most important services of the year occurs in this 
month. The Remembrance Day Service will, as usual, be held at 

10.45am on 8th November and will be led at St Swithin by Rev 
Monty Ellison

The Harvest Fish and Chips quiz went very well, many thanks to 
those who helped on the night and all those who supported it.  We 
don’t aim to make any money at this event but still raised £70 from 
the raffle.

The harvest festival service was a lovely indication of our village 
spirit here in Ashmanhaugh.  All the flowers and decorations in the 
church came from local gardens and the church looked great.  We 
had an amazing congregation with lots of children.  Lunch 
afterwards, which was masterminded by Sarah, was also a nice 
treat.  All the fresh produce and the tower of tins will go to the 
Salvation Army.  The next special service for children will be 

Christingle and crib which is at 11am on December 13th.

Don’t forget the Christmas minimarket in November, always a 
chance to buy cheap decorations, enjoy your chance on the 
tombola and catch up over coffee.  This year the knitting group 
have a stall with lots of things which would make good presents or 
stocking fillers.  Once again calls go out for produce cakes and 
savouries but also bottles for the tombola, if you can help please 
just let me know.

Anne Mulhall

Church Warden

01603 784874

Upcoming events:

21st November 10-11.30am Christmas Minimarket Preston Rooms

Tunstead Primary School
a caring sharing school

Market Street

Tunstead

Norfolk NR12 8AH

Do you have an interest in the education of Norfolk’s next generation and have time and knowledge to share?

We are looking to complement our existing Governors by Co-opting suitable persons from the wider community.

We are particularly seeking those with Educational and/or Financial and/or Managerial skills and may have experience of 
Trustee/Board/Governor/Committee membership.

Our vision is to be an outstanding school, creating a caring, stimulating, safe environment for 
everyone.

All of our children will experience enjoyable and challenging learning, where they will have 
every opportunity to make exceptional progress, feel valued and fulfil potential.

Through effective teamwork and high aspirations, our staff will create a culture of learning, 
where children are happy, motivated and ambitious.

Parents and carers will be proud of, well informed about, and involved in their children’s 
outstanding education.

If this is for you, please contact our Clerk, Sally Pewton on 01603 737395 for more details and to arrange an informal chat 
with me.

Francis James

Acting Chair of Governors

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expect all volunteers to 
share this commitment. You must be prepared to undertake an Enhanced DBS check. 
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St John the 
Baptist, 
Coltishall

All Saints  
Horstead

Sunday 1st November All Saints, Day
Readings;   Revelations 21:1-6a, John 11:32-44
8.00am    Holy Communion at All Saints, Horstead followed by BREAKFAST
9.30am    Toy Service at All Saints, Hainford – we give toys for needy families in Norwich. 
10.00am    Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am    Holy Communion at St Swithin,s, Frettenham 

Wednesday 4th November. Readings: Romans 11:29-end, Luke 14:12-14 
10.00am    Holy Communion for commemoration of the Faithful Departed (All Souls)
                                                     transferred from 2nd November at St John the Baptist, Coltishall.
            For the departed in the prayers, please contact Rev. Christopher Engelsen.

Sunday 8th November Remembrance Sunday
Readings;   As arranged
9.30am    Morning Prayer at All Saints’ Horstead followed by Act of Remembrance      
            Service
10.45am           Act of Remembrance at St Swithin’s Frettenham & Remembrance         
            Service
10.45am          Act of Remembrance at All Saints’ Hainford & Remembrance   
            Service

(NB: No 11am service at Coltishall)
2,45pm          Royal British Legion Remembrance Service at St John the Baptist Church,     
                     Coltishall followed by Act of Remembrance at War Memorial.

Sunday 15th November The Second Sunday Before Advent
Readings; Hebrews 10:11-25, Mark 13:1-8
08.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints, Hainford
11.00am Morning Prayer at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St Swithins’, Frettenham

Sunday 22nd November Christ the King
Readings; Revelations 1:4b-8, John 18:33-37
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints, Hainford
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints, Horstead
11.00am Holy Baptism at St Swithin,s, Frettenham
11.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
6.00pm Evensong at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

Sunday 29th November Advent Sunday
Readings; 1 Thessalonians 3:9-end, Luke 21:25-36
10.00am Benefice Holy Communion at All Saints’ Hainford
 Including a discussion on our outreach and mission for all the Benefice. 

Your presence and views are important. (See Bishop’s Questions in the Net)

Wednesday 2nd December Readings:Isaiah 25:6-10a, Matthew 15:29-37
10.00am       Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Sunday 6th December    The Second Sunday of Advent
Readings;      Philippians 1:3-11, Luke 3:1-6
8.00am       Holy Communion at All Saints, Horstead 
9.30am       Morning Prayer at All Saints, Hainford.
10.00am       Family Service with Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am       Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS   Coltishall and Horstead
We meet each Sunday in term time from 10.00 to 11.00am in the Church Room, Rectory Road, Coltishall, apart from the first 
Sunday in the month when we are at the 10.00am Family service in Coltishall Church. Children of Primary School age are welcome 
to join Sunday School for fun with craft, stories, songs as we learn about Jesus. Just come along or phone Jill Blackburn 737442

Worship In The Benefice 

November 2015
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Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group, Horstead Tithe Barn 

1st and 3rd Wednesday - November 4th  and 18th 

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

Minister    Rev Bruno Boldrini. 94 Welsford Road NR4 6QH  Tel:01603  458873

Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835. lmhoward100@btinternet.com 

Services and Events in October (all at the Hub unless stated otherwise)

Sun 1st , 11am  Communion Service led by  Revd  Bruno Boldrini
Sun  8th, 10.45am  Remembrance Service led by Rev Ian Fosten at 

Hoveton St John Church             

Sun 15th, 11am   Family Service led by  Mr Michael Green
Sun  22nd  11am                Service  led by  Rev  Malcolm Wright

Sun 29th  11 am                  Service led by Rev Bruno Boldrini

Tuesday 24th 2.30           Healing prayer group at Dilham.

Coffee is served after each service. Please do join us!

Our weekly Community Café on a Thursday 10.30-12.00, is a great opportunity to meet up with friends over a coffee and slice of homemade 
cake.  It’s free – all we ask for is a small donation towards the costs. All are welcome!

JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to new children for fun, cooking, games, crafts and Bible stories. JAM+ is similar, but takes place once a 
month on a Friday evening from 6-7.30pm and is targeted at youngsters in school years 8-11. Please contact Chris Billing at 
chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992 for more details.

This month JAM meets on 1st and 29th  November from 10.45 to 12.15 in the Church Hall
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Sponsored Floodlighting St John the Baptist Church Coltishall

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn  Tel: 737 442

We would be pleased to receive entries for Births, “Big” birthdays and anniversaries as well as in memoriam 

remembering  loved ones.  Ring Jill for help with this. 

WC 16th November - Margaret Sewell remembers Simon Tony Haines with love from mum and the family

Roman Catholic Parish

Parish Priest:        Father James Walsh, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham 

             Tel:    01692 403258

Parish Website:    www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham        Sunday Mass    11.00 a.m.

St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham         Sunday Mass      9.00 a.m.

St Helen's Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton                      Saturday             5.30 p.m. (Anticipatory Mass)

Holy Day Mass Times        St John of the Cross        9.00 a.m.

                                             Sacred Heart                 10.30 a.m.

                                             St Helen                          6.00 p.m.

FROM CHRISTOPHER

Dear friends,
Two of our lovely Churches are named ‘All Saints’’ 
– at Hainford and at Horstead. They are dedicated 
to not just one named saint (such as John the 
Baptist, St Swithin, St Margaret, as in the rest of 
our group) but to that ‘great cloud of witnesses’ as 
St Paul describes those, most whose names we 

don’t know. All Saints Day is on Sunday 1st November and on that day 
we give thanks for everyone who is drawn God- wards by his love, and 
in whose lives that love shines.  When you stop and think, I bet there 
are several people that are, or have been, a positive influence on your 
life or in the world-give thanks for them.

You might like to know that you and I are in that ‘great cloud’ of all the 
saints – if only we acknowledge God’s love for us.  God wants all his 
children the world over to be saints, to love one another, to know they 
belong to him, to be holy and whole. Of course we fail, and do harm 
and get it wrong-but God forgives and still calls us again to be his saints. 
.Perhaps you may have seen some of the figures of the saints children 
had made that were part of the Saints in the Making Festival in our area 
in August made of beautiful fabrics and colours.  In God’s eyes you are 
already a saint in the making, beautiful and bright-though humans can 
choose to turn their back on God and stay in the darkness.   

The Church is here to help us to be saints-all of us. Our local churches 
remind us that we are to be the hands and feet, eyes and speech of 
Jesus in the villages and wider world. There are lots going on to help us 
do just that:

All Saints’ Sunday  1st November:
Toy Service at Hainford Church 9.30am. New or good condition 
toys are given, and will be distributed by Salvation Army to needy 
families in Norfolk.
Family Service 10am at Coltishall Church-come and praise God, 
lift up your hearts. What ever our age, we will be learning that we are all 
God’s people. Horstead Church keeps festival with a breakfast after 
the 8am service. All welcome.

All Souls Service of Holy Communion 4th November, Coltishall 
Church:
 This is when we remember all those who have died and have them in 
our prayers. Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light 
perpetual shine upon them.. Please give any names to me, Christopher, 

to be included, by 2nd November or add them to lists in our churches. 

Red Cross Coffee Morning for Refugees: 

 At Hainford Church on Friday 6th November 9.45am to 12.  All are 
welcome.  Jesus says of our help for those in need “I was a stranger 
and you welcomed me. What ever you did for one of these. you did for 
me.” (Matthew 25v35, 40)

Please pray for, welcome, and support those families from Syria, and 
other war torn places, seeking refuge.

Remembrance Sunday, 8th November:
 We remember all who gave their lives in for their country. 
God does not forget –but holds them in his love and peace.   
A memorial bench is being installed in November in 
Coltishall Churchyard for Charlie and Leslie Wells and for all, 
like them, who died in service in the First World War. Our 
grateful thanks to Terrence Jarvis for this gift.

Advent Sunday, 29th November 10.00am:
 All our churches join together in our Benefice Service at Hainford 
Church  as we begin the season of Advent. 
We will be reflecting on how best to be Christ’s hands and feet, eyes and 
voice. Do come and share in the discussion as we are asked
What good things have happened in the Churches?

What Challenges are there?
What help and resources do we need?

Please do feel free to contact me and tell me what you think. All 
welcome

Each parish Church is for every one. Come and join the rest of 
the ‘saints’ as we learn to love, be forgiven and forgive, serve, 
grow in wisdom, pray and worship-by the grace of God in 
Christ.

With all good wishes and prayers

Christopher.

                                 “CHRISTMAS IS COMING!”   
                        CONCERT AT COLTISHALL CHURCH  
                      SATURDAY 12TH DECEMBER AT 3.00PM 
We welcome Jodie Wiggins back to sing and to play Christmas music
           Plus other guests and Christopher Engelsen on piano.
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Received 28th October. 

Dear Business colleague,
As part of our commitment to keeping you 
informed about police and crime issues 
affecting the business community, we will be 
issuing brief monthly email updates on any 
areas relevant to you.
Please see below for October’s update. If you 
require any further information on the issues 
noted, please contact Norfolk Police on 101. 
Click on the hyperlinks for full details:

Norwich jewellery thieves jailed
A gang of six men who robbed a city jewellers’ 
whilst busy shoppers looked on have been 
jailed for a total of 37 years.

Alfredo Rojasvagras, aged 24 and from 
Islington, Bradley McMillan, aged 22 and from 
Islington, Curtis Bradbury, aged 21 and from 
Islington, Mark Moloney, aged 18 and from 
Islington, Tommy McKenzie, aged 25 and from 
Hillingdon and 17-year-old Dillon Zambon from 
Islington, all appeared before Norwich Crown 
Court today after pleading guilty to the robbery 
Windsor Bishop on London Street at an earlier 
hearing.
The six men travelled into the city on the 
morning of Wednesday 5 August 2015 in a 
silver transit van and parked it up on a small 
piece of land between Aylsham and Drayton 
Road.
The men then prepared and fuelled three 
mopeds, before making their way into the city 
centre, one driver and one pillion passenger on 
each moped, to target the jewellers.
View the full story and CCTV footage of the 
robbers caught on camera by clicking on the 
above link.

Van owners urged to be vigilant
Van owners across Norwich are being urged to 
be vigilant following a number of break-ins.
Seven vans were targeted overnight between 
Monday 28 September and Tuesday 29 
September in Wodehouse Street, Sale Road, 
Dougard Avenue, Spencer Street, Woodside 
Road, South Hill Road and Hawthorne Avenue.

In most of the incidents tools were stolen and 
officers are now warning van owners and 
drivers to be vigilant.
Inspector Nick Hewitt said: "It is clear thieves 
are targeting these vans to steal any tools they 
find within. I would urge anyone who uses a 
van for work purposes to think carefully about 
security.
"Consider taking high value tools out of your 
van overnight; however, if this is not possible 
then try and park your vehicle in a well-lit, 
secure area where it is difficult to access.

Anyone with information about the incidents 
detailed above should contact Norfolk Police 
on 101 or Crimestoppers anonymously 
on 0800 555111.

Norwich city centre theft appeal
Police are appealing for help to identify a 

woman following thefts from two chemists in 
Norwich city centre last month.

Officers would like to speak to the woman to 
see if she has further information regarding the 
theft of a number of high value cosmetic 
products from Boots stores in Anglia Square 
and London Street on the afternoon of 

Tuesday 22 September 2015.

Anyone who may recognise the woman in the 
CCTV images or anyone with information 
should contact PC Norman Lambert at 
Norwich Police Station on 101 or call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555111.

Have a safe Halloween

Norfolk Constabulary officers are set to work 
closely with residents, partner agencies and 
local businesses this Halloween, aiming to 
make sure that celebrations are safe and 
enjoyable for everyone. Additional officers will 
be on duty for what can be one of the busiest 
periods of the policing calendar, so if you do 
experience any issues during this period, 
please call police on 101.
If you are a local shop owner, a poster is 
available for you to put up at your premises, 
stating that eggs and flour won’t be sold to 
under 16s over the Halloween period.

 
Businesses warned against possible 
telephone scam
This is issued on behalf of the Eastern Region 
Special Operations Unit:
Businesses and individuals are being 
warned of a suspected telephone scam 
operating in the eastern region. 
The Eastern Region Special Operations 
Unit (ERSOU) has identified a series of 
offences in which a company has been 
called by someone claiming their 
accounts are under attack. 
The fraudsters use convincing techniques 
– including supplying numbers which 
appear to be legitimate – in order to gain 
access to the business’ accounts and 
empty them of cash, causing huge losses 
to companies. 

ERSOU Detective Inspector Nick Power 
said: “This is a very alarming trend in 
which reputable, knowledgeable firms are 

falling victim to these highly believable 
cons by sophisticated, well-practised 
criminals. 

“We are currently investigating a number 
of reports and would urge all business 
owners, and indeed individuals, to remain 
vigilant to any suspicious activity and 
report it to their local police force using 
the 101 number. 

“Remember, a single, successful fraud 
attack can seriously damage a business.” 

ERSOU is issuing the following advice 

for businesses to help spot the 

warning signs you may be being 

scammed: 

- Look for a geographical address or 
legitimate contact number for the source 
claiming to be investigating your 
accounts 
- Look out for warning signs from 
unsolicited callers – do not give out 
sensitive company information and never 
share your business’ bank details or 
passwords. 
- Remember, police or bank officials 
would never ask you for these details so 
if you suspect someone to be 
masquerading in these roles, call the 
police. 
- Do not open or forward emails you 
suspect to be spam and do not open 
attachments from unknown sources. 

You can also protect your business 

from other types of fraud by following 

simple steps: 

- Install updates and anti-virus software 
- Use strong passwords 
- Only download from trusted sites or 
organisations 
- Protect your business' information and 
review security measures regularly 

Call police on 101 to report a crime or 
suspicious activity. If you suspect you 
have been a victim of fraud, call Action 
Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or 

visit: www.actionfraud.police.uk.

ERSOU is currently supporting Get Safe 
Online Week. Follow @ersourocu and 
@getsafeonline for further cyber safety 
tips and advice.
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VCSE & NCC Re-imagining Norfolk 5th 
November Event
Community Action Norfolk and Momentum (Norfolk) are working with Norfolk County Council to ensure the VCSE (Voluntary, 
Community and Social Enterprise) sector effectively engage in Norfolk County Council's Re-imagining programme and budget 
proposals.

Re-imagining Norfolk provides a framework to re-examine roles and priorities within a radically reduced level of resources over the 
next 3 years.

We have published a page with some background information and links to other resources here 
http://www.communityactionnorfolk.org.uk/

Re-imagining year 1
This is an opportunity to explore year one of re-imagining Norfolk and Norfolk County Council’s 2016/17 budget proposals.

5th November 1400 , at West Costessey Hall, Poethlyn drive, Queens Hills, Costessey NR8 5BP.

This will be an opportunity to meet with NCC representatives, understand the proposal that form part of the 2016/17 budget 
consultation, ask questions and provide feedback.  Please find attached an agenda for the event.

Booking is essential, for more information or to book please email office@communityactionnorfolk.org.uk 
 

Contacting us

Please direct all general queries to the main office by calling 01362 698216 or office@communityactionnorfolk.org.uk 
 
Follow us on twitter @CANorfolk 
Like us on Facebook 
 
Community Action Norfolk, 
Community Action Norfolk
Ambassador Way
Greens Road
Dereham, NR203TL

Registered Charity No 1056750 | Company No. 3190820
Company Limited by Guarantee Registered in England and Wales

Received 29th October 
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With five stylists, one beauty therapist and a very 
talented mink eyelash and HD brow specialist.
What more could Coltishall ask for…

Free consultations and a luxury coffee of your choice…

Klare Thomas, Samantha Spooner, 
Tasha Flowerday, Bethany Amelia Wales, 

Ruth Reid and Kylie Farrow at 

The Attic Hair Studio.

 News from  The Bell Tower.
This was Lisa Ann Baker and Gene Brian 
Bolingbroke's special day at St.John's 
Church on 19th September at 3p.m.  The 
congregation was welcomed by Bill 
Downs playing the guitar and singing, 
great voice.  The church was decorated 
with corn coloured and pink cones filled 
with flowers. The two bridesmaids 
arrived in long very elegant silver 
dresses.   Everyone was excited to see 
the bride arrive on a Red Tractor (a 
Nuffield 460) wearing a lovely full skirted 

gown with halter neck line, and carrying cream roses. After the 
Declarations, and the Collect, a poem was read by Sarah 
Mortimer entitled “On Your Wedding Day”  During the signing of 
the register Bill Downs played “All we need is love” and  “It's all 
about you”  and of course   Lisa & Gene walked back down the 
isle as Mr. & Mrs Bolingbroke as the bells rang out loud and clear 
for them.  We wish them many happy years in their future life 
together. 

After so much rain, we were delighted to see that Saturday Sept. 

26th was a glorious sunny day as guests arrived at St.John's for 
the wedding of Victoria Dawn Hurrell and Julian John Snowling. 
There was a Matron of Honour, a Maid of Honour and two 
bridesmaids who wore full length pink off the shoulder dresses 
and carried posies of cream roses, all waiting very eagerly to 
attend to the bride who arrived in a most elegant gown of white satin with a beautiful train and flowing net veil. We do not often 
mention the gentlemen, but they looked so smart in French Navy suites with pink bow ties, but back to the bride, wearing a pair of 
sparkling drop earings and carrying a bouquet of pink and cream roses just set the scene for a lovely wedding service by the 
Rev.Christopher Engelsen. Music played by the Sole Bay Strings included “All You Need is Love” – The Beatles, and during the 
signing of the register we listened to a rendition of What a Wonderful World – Louis Armstrong and Nessum Dorma – Pavarotti.  So 
Victoria & Julian walked out into the sunshine whilst we rang those bells again just for them on their special day. 

I hope you have all enjoyed reading about the weddings we have been asked to ring for, and on the same day we had a group of 
visitors wanting to ring our bells from Scarning near Dereham, and our very own Harvey Meadows knew some of them and was 
invited to climb those stairs again and have a ring with them, which he did and thoroughly enjoyed it. 

So until next time enjoy your ringing   

Audrey Weston

Secretary


